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Professional 
Development 

Bookkeeping and 
Ledger Maintenance I 

3037: Twelve Mondays, 8:00-10:00 p.m. 
September 22-December 8 
Room: N003 
Fee: $60 OJ . 
3038: Twelve Saturdays, 9:00-11 :00 a.m. 
September 27-December 20 <Excluding 11/29) 
Room: Nl20 
Fee: $60[J 

For the person who needs to know the principles of 
basic bookkeeping and accounting and who needs to learn 
how to maintain books and ledgers, this course is the an
swer. It is primarily a "how-to" course. 

Course content includes beginning a bookkeeping 
system, recording in journals, posting to ledgers, balance 
sheet accounts, income and expense accounts, closing en
tries, financial statements, special journals, eight
column work sheet with adjustments, and financial 
reports. Homework is essential. 

Instructors: Bernice DeVries, M.S., Indiana Univer
sity; an experienced bookkeeping and accounting teacher, 
with sixteen years of practical experience in local offices. 

Guy Campanello, Saturday Session, B.S., Ball State 
University; experienced instructor. 

Bookkeeping and 3039 
Ledger Maintenance II 

Twelve Mondays, 6:00-8:00 p.m. 
September 22-December 8 
Room: N003 
·Fee: $63 (D 

A continuation of Bookkeeping and Ledger Main
tenance I, this course includes: payroll accounts, taxes 
and reports; fixed assets and depreciation; bad debts and 
valuation of accounts receivable; notes-and interest; ac- 
cured income and expenses; partnerships; corporations; 
and automated data processing in bookkeeping. Com
petency in Bookkeeping I topics is required; homework is 
essenUa\. 

Instructor: Bernice DeVries, M.S., Indiana Uni
versity; possesses both practical and instructional ex
perience. 

Accounting for the 3035 
Non Accounta t 
Twelve Thursdays, 6:00-8:00 p.m. 
September 25-December 18 <Excluding 11/27) 
Room: AOOlA 

·Fee:$84 U)
2.4CEUs 

In response to the need for non-accountants to know 
what accounting can and cannot do, this course acquaints 
the non-accountant with accounting terminology, prin
ciples, and concepts, as well as procedures. With minimal 
emphasis on technique, it enables that participant to 
comprehend basic accounting methods as they apply to 
assets, liabilities, equities, and statements. 

Major elements to be considered include the ac
counting cycle; sales and cash receipts; receivables and 
payables; inventories and methods evaluation; differing 
types of business organizations; land, depreciable assets 
and intangibles; long-term investments and liabilities; 
cost systems and material records; and key accounting 
statements. 

Some prior knowledge of bookkeeping terminology is 
recommended or must be specifically learned; the course 
is not a class in ledger maintenance. 

This course is also part of the Supervisory Develop
ment and Administrative Assistant Certificate Programs. 

Instructor: Donald Cline, M.B.A., University of 
Michigan; CPA; associate professor of accounting, IUSB. 

. ~t 
See course description in Personal Interest section. 

Accounting Principles for 3036 
the Small siness Person 

Ten Mondays, 8:05-10:05 p.m. 
September 22-November 24 
Room: NW066 
Fee: $70 [J 
2.0CEUs 

Owners/Managers of small firms often lack the 
necessary background for understanding their firm's 
financial statement; however, knowledge of this area is 
essential for keeping a business healthy. 

Co-sponsored by the Small Business Administration 
and part of the Small Business management Certificate 
Program, the course is designed to help the small 
business person better comprehend how accounting is 
done and recognize the significance of the results. The 
emphasis in the course is on understanding rather than on 
doing. 

Content includes definition of an asset; double-entry 
bookkeeping; accounts, classifications and lists; the jour
nal; cash receipts and disbursement book; trial balance; 
subsidiary ledgers; cash control and flow; and operating 
statements and balance sheets. This course will also 
form a good basis for a later introductory financial data 
course. 

Instructor: Joseph Stratman, M.B.A., Michigan State 
University; C.P.A. and experienced instructor; president, 
Stratman Accountancy. 

Tax Reports: 3040 
The Paperwork in Your 
Small Business 

Six Wednesdays, 8:05-10:05 p.m. 
September 24-0ctober 29 
Room: Nl06 
Fee: $50 
l.2CEUs 

Small business is highly regulated by government. 
Each year the state or federal governments add new 
fiscal reports to those already required of the small 
business. Expensive penalties result from not meeting 
these demands, and ignorance of need to file cannot be the 
defense. However, many small business people or their 
bookkeepers can routinely handle these reports if they 
know what they are, what records to keep, and essentially 
how to complete the forms. 

Planned for the small business bookkeeper, manager, 
or owner, this course will show you how to handle your 
paperwork successfully. Content will include federal and 
India:ia non-income tax reporting requirements, such as 
FICA, FOTA, 1099's, property, sales and use taxes, and 
workmen's compensation; federal and state income 
taxes; and the paperwork for financing and expanding 
your small business. 

Prerequisite is a knowledge of basic bookkeeping, an 
understanding of the income statement and balance sheet, 
and how these two reports relate to each other. 

Instructor: John Cergnul, B.B.A., accounting, 
University of Notre Dame; J.D., Memphis State; tax 
specialist, Coopers and Lybrand. 

Business Writing: 3025 
e ersa dMe os 

Ten Wednesdays, 6:00-8:00 p.m. 
September 24-December 3 (Excluding 11/26) 
Room: AOOlB 
Fee: $70 QJ 

If you need to present yourself to your "public" in 
writing but feel insecure about your results, this course is 
for you. You'll get help in building skills in correct, clear, 
appropriate and effective business writing. Designed for 
those employed in business positions which require skill in 
written communication, this course is aimed at those who 
have already taken "Basic English Review" or who have 
a firm command of the mechanics of grammar, spelling 
and punctuation. 

The opening session will include a review of the 
mechanics of grammar, spelling, and punctuation. Sub
sequent class meetings will focus on diction, style, struc
ture, choice of words, tone, format and visual appeal, and 
special kinds of letters and memoranda. The final 
meeting will be devoted to writing resumes, cover letters, 
and job application letters. At all times class activities 
will be directed towards the needs and concerns of the 
individual students. 

Instructor: Emily K. Yoder, M.A., University of 
Notre Dame; experienced instructor and business 
woman. 

Applying Pscyhology 3047 
in Business. 

Ten Thursdays, 8:05-9:35 p.m. 
September 25-December 4 (Excluding 11/27) 
Room: NW050 
Fee: $53 M 
I.5CEUs ~ 

Would you like to be more effective at your job, be bet
ter able to work with subordinates and co-workers, learn 
practical methods to build a stronger career, and increase 
your understanding of your organization? If so, join us in 
"Applying Psychology in Business." 

The course is planned for anyone interested in learn
ing how and why people behave as they do in the work en
vironment and how companies and agencies 
(organizations) function. Topics included are: why and 
what is a psychology of business; how to deal effectively 
with others at work; what are the essential "survival 
skills"; how to recognize and capitalize on career oppor
tunities; and how to become aware of subtle personal, in
terpersonal, and organizational factors that operate in the 
workplace and affect your career. 

Instructor: Dr. William Barnard, Ph.D., University of 
Michigan; human development director, St. Joseph Bank 
and Trust Company. 

Using Interpersonal 3052 
Skills in Selling 

Six Tuesdays, 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
September 23-0ctober 28 
Room: N113 
Fee: $58 

We do business with people we like. To be successful 
in sales requires the ability to combine good interper
sonal skills with sound selling skills and techniques. 

This course will be especially useful for anyone in 
sales or interested in a sales career. With the assistance of 
this class, you will le11rn about and practice a combination 
of interpersonal skills and selling techniques. Topics in
clude the art of communicating so that both salesperson 
and customer are satisfied they understand commitment; 
assessing the customer's needs; handling customer at
titudes including skepticism, indifference and objection; 
five effective closings; the highly effective interpersonal 
skills that create a permanent customer, not just a one
time buyer; and setting objectives in sales and com
munication. 

Enrollment is limited to 20. 
Instructor: Harlow Wilford, B.S.; University of 

Wisconsin at Milwaukee; experienced salesperson and 
currently sales training manager, Ames Division of Miles 
Laboratories. 

Sales Management 3033 
and Motivation 

Eight Mondays, 8:10-10:10 p.m. 
September 22-November 10 
Room: Gl08 
Fee: $56 

Successful sales people are frequently promoted to 
sales managers; however, the skills and abilities required 
to manage salespeople are not the same as those needed to 
achieve high individual sales performance. Designed for 
the newly appointed sales manager, those who seek ad
vancement to sales management and those who are sales 
managers and would like to become more expert, this 
course will focus on how to effectively manage your 
salespeople. 

Course topics are motivating and stimulating 
salespeople, coaching and counseling, handling the 
problem salesperson, constructing a professional 
development program for salespeople, recruiting, selec
tion and hiring, and utilizing psychology in leadership. 
Emphasizing the practical principles and "how-to," 
this course will assist you in understanding and dealing 
with the differences in sales management versus sales
manship. ' 

Instructor: Robert La Rocca, B.B.A., St. John's 
University; sales development manager, Miles 
Laboratories and a former divisional and regional sales 
manager. 

10:00A.M. To6:00P.M. 
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Grammar For Secretaries 3053 
Ten Mondays, 7:05-8:05 p.m. 
October 6-December 8 
Room: Nl04 
Fee: $35 C) 

Do you and your manager argue about where commas 
should be placed? Does your . employer hand you 
correspondence that needs "polishing"? 

This course is directed specifically to secretaries who 
need rescue from the above mentioned circumstances. A 
knowledge of basic grammar is assumed; only 
refinement is provided. This course will survey content 
such as proper usage of numbers, specifics in punctuation 
(including dependent and independent clauses), spelling 
and other subversive items. 

Come and explore grammar! Remember, the letters 
you send out have your initials displayed proudly! 

Instructor: Linda Keon, M.Ed., Suffolk University; 
experienced university business instructor. 

Basic Business Math 3055 
for the Secretary 

Eight Tuesdays, 5:30-7:00 p.m. 
September 23-November 11 
Room: N003 
Fee: $49 C) 

Ability to deal with numbers and graphs is essential for 
the secretary who wishes to progress in business or 
academic pursuits. Designed with the advice of 
professional secretaries especially for secretaries this 
co~se will build rour skills in working with: percentages, 

. decimals, fractions, bank discounts, interest rate 
calculations, reading graphs and elementary statistics 
(some basic elements of algebra will be taught prior to the 
lasttwo topics). 

Prerequisite: Basic computational skills and 
techniques. If you lack the requisite skills, please enroll in 
"Don't Count Me Out: A Math Clinic". 

Instructor: Dorothy Allen, M.A.T., University of 
Notre Dame; adjunct lecturer, IUSB ·Department of 
Mathematics; and especially able in making math under
standable and non-threatening. 

Gre Shorthand I 
and 11/Speedbuilding 
3031: Part I 
Thirteen Mondays and Eleven Thursdays, 5:30-7:00 p.m. 
September 22-December 15 (Excluding 11/27) 
Room: N104 
Fee: $70 OJ 
3032: Part II 
Thirteen Mondays, 8:10-9:40 p.m. 
and Eleven Thursdays, 7:05-8:35 p.m. <Excluding 11 / 27) 
September 22-December 15 <Excluding 11/27) 
Room: Nl04 
Fee: $62 OJ 

. . ~o you desire a secretarial position with more respon
. s1b1hty, challenge, and opportunity? If so, knowledge of 

shorthand may serve as your door-opener for further 
vocational advancement. 

In Gregg Shorthand I you will learn theory with em
phasis placed on the reading and writing of Gregg short
hand ~aterial. The shorthand alphabet, brief forms, and 
phrasmg are practiced. Correct spelling and punctuation 
are stressed, and students take dictation from practice 
materials. The objective is to acquire a speed of 60-70 
words per minute. · 

Part 11/Speedbuilding assumes an entry speed of 60 
words per minute and provides good training for the per
so~ w~o wishes to be an executive or legal secretary. Its 
obJecbves are to review the principles of Gregg short
hand, develop the ability to construct outlines under the 
stress of dictation, increase speed to the highest level 
possible, take dictation from unfamiliar material, punc
tuate correctly, and produce a mailable transcript on the 
typewriter rapidly, accurately, and attractively. Stu
dents will need access to a typewriter for Part II. 

Daily homework is essential. Please allow time. 
In.structor:. Lin~a Keon, M.Ed., Suffolk University; 

experienced umvers1ty business instructor. 

Do you have an idea for a 
n~w· course or do you know 
someone who can teach a subject 
we should off er? Please give us 
your suggestions (237-4165). 

Paralegal Studies 3076 
Certificate 

Do researching, writing and working with people in a 
legal environment appeal to you? Do these skills utilize 
your strengths and interests? If so, becoming a paralegal 
may provide the stimulating employment you want. 

Designed for the academically able and highly 
motivated individual who desires a challenging oc
cupation, the Paralegal Studies Certificate is a special 
two-year program. The course of study will prepare a per
son to work under the supervision of an attorney to: 
·• Prepare, su~marize and interpret a variety of legal 

documents and pleadings; 
• Analyze, compile and utilize information from primary 

andsecondarylegalsources; · 
• Conduct client interviews and maintain file control· 
• Handle other office administrative duties. ' 

Official entry into the program requires completion 
of sixty semester credit hours with a 2.5 G.P.A.; others 
who lack the requisite college credit may enroll in courses 
if they submit a letter of sponsorship by a practicing at
torney. · 

· . The program consists of six graded, twelve-week (36 
hours) courses and six, three-hour Saturday seminars. In 
addition, students must complete Accounting Principles 
A201, offered through the Division of Business and 
E~ono~i~s. The credit-free courses will be offered singly 
with m1mmal overlap over a two-year period, excluding 
summers. 

Those students who wish to complete the program 
must enroll for the fall 1980 course and seminar. The 
Division expects to offer each course and seminar only 
once during the two-year period. 
. To obtain further information about this special, one

time program, call 237-4261 for a brochure describing the 
entire program. In addition, you may wish to attend a 
general information session, Wednesday, September 3, 
7:30 p.m., Room 001A in the Administration Building 1700 
Mishawaka Avenue. ' 

Introduction to Law 3078 
Twelve Wednesdays, 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
September 24-December 17 (Excluding 11/26) 
Room: AOOlA 
Fee: $180 LJ 

This course is offered to those involved in the 
~ara!e.gal Studies Certificate program. Prior to enrolling 
m this course, obtain a copy of the detailed program 
brochure (call 237-4261) and follow the required 
procedures. 

Designed as an introductory overview of law the 
course will include: the history, functions and procedures 
of law with its conceptual system, classifications and 
public law; the judicial system; contracts - an introduc
t~on, the ele~ents for!Il of agreement, performance, 
rights, remedies, and discharge; and the Uniform Com
mercial Code. Students should allot time for reading 
homework and test preparation. ' 

Instructor: David Weisman, J.D., University of 
Michigan. 

Paralegal Methods and 3077 
Office Administration 
One Saturday, 1 :00-4:00 p.m. 
October4 
Room: AOOlA 
Fee: $20 

This is the first of six half-day required seminars for 
those enrolled i~ the IUSB Paralegal Studies program. 
Taugh! by Jenme. L. Statze~, a graduate paralegal with 
extensive experience, this seminar will include 
professional ethics and responsibilities and introduce the 
vital area of law office administration. 

If you are not enrolled and would like more infor
~~tion ~bout thi~ s~cial program, see the general cer
tificate mformabon m this topic section and call for a 
detailed brochure, 237-4261. 

Trademarks, Patents and 
Copyrights: Promoting and 
Protecting Your Creative Ideas 
3027: Patents 
Six Mondays, 5:30-7:00 p.m. 
September 22-0ctober 27 
Room: NW072 
Fee: $45 
3028: Trademarks and Copyrights 
Four Mondays, 5:30-7:00 p.m. 
November 3-November 24 
Room: NW072 
Fee: $30 
Note: $68 for both courses if you make ONE payment.) 

. When doe~ a "brainstorm" have a silver lining? Do you 
know the difference between a copyright and a 
trademark? The creative person - inventor writer ad
vertising account manager, or businessman'._ need~ ad
~.ic~ ~nd a~~ist~nce when it c?mes to safeguarding those 

ongmals. This course provides an introduction to the 
complex ~u~ ~ascinating world of the patent attorney: the 
costs, defm1bons, value and scope of various means of 
"idea protection," and the difficulties of "idea selling." 

Part I. Patents, will include a general explanation of 
the diffe~ences between patents, copyrights, and trade
marks with a detailed and specific discussion regard
i~g the protection of ideas through trade secret protec
tion and the patent laws; an introduction to the cost and 
procedure for obtaining a patent; and the challenges in 
the promotion of ideas. 

Part II, Trademarks and Copyrights, will discuss in 
general terms the difference between trademarks 
copyrights and patents, and will emphasize the protectio~ 
o_f your creative ideas through copyrights and the protec
b?n of_ tradena~es through trademarks. An indepth 
d1scuss1on regardmg trademark law and the Copyright 
Act will be presented. This course will be of special in
terest to people in the promotion and advertising fields, as 
well as the creative writing field. 

Instructor: James D. Hall, J.D., with degrees in 
mechanica! engineering, law, and patent law, has been a 
pate!lt advisor for the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission 
and 1s a patent attorney for Oltsch, Knoblock and Hall. 

Is a College Degree 3034 
in Your future?* 
Three Mondays, 7:00-10:00 p.m. 
October 6, 13 and December 8 
Room: AOOlE and F 
Fee: $15 (Includes class materials) 

Many adults began college years ago and "stopped 
out" at some point along the way. Others have held the 
earning of a college degree or taking some college courses 
as their own personal dream. If you think you might be 
ready to "stop back in" or put some reality into your 
dream, this short three-week course is designed especially 
for you. 

Through the expert leadership of Ted Hengesbach 
l{!SB General Studies _degree program coordinator, yo~ 
will have the opportumty to make a comprehensive per
sonal assessment about gaining a college degree and to 
develop a personal action plan or strategy to accomplish 
your goal. 

. Activities ~ill include life goal setting with a special 
view to education; a thorough review and condensation of 
your fo~mal and informal learning experiences; skills 
evaJua_tion with ~ focus on personal learning styles; and 
des1gnmg a flexible degree program suited to your in
terests, needs and schedule. By using personal 
a~sess~ent tests, readings, discussion, and planning, Ted 
will assist each person in examining his/her education 
and life goals and constructing a practical plan of action. 

How to Select/Change Your Career 
3044: Six Tuesdays, 6:00-7:30p.m. 
Plus an individual conference with instructor 
September 23-0ctober 28 
Room: AOOlB 
Fee: $48 OJ 
3045: Six Saturdays, 9:00-10:30 a.m. 
Plus an individual conference with instructor 
September 27-November 1 
Room: GllO 
Fee: $48 OJ 
. ~ you mis.employed, unemployed, underemployed or 
JUS~ mterested m career direction? If so, this course is 
designed to help you approach your decision-making 
process in a systematic fashion. 

Included in the course are: the emotional steps in
volved with change, decision-making as a style and 
process, skills assessment, value clarification and the 
relation~hip betwee~ _values ~nd work, and career fantasy 
explora~10n. In add1bon, an mterest assessment is given 
and reviewed and an evening is spent in career research . 

. Inst~uctor: J_ill Soens, M.S., counseling, Indiana 
Umvers1ty; experienced counselor and instructor. 
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Pre-Retirement Planning: 3615Solar Energy 3046 
Life Styles and Financial Businesso Co s 

Seven Mondays, 8: 10-10: 10 p.m. Goals 
September 22-November 3 Six Mondays, 8: 10-9:40 p.m. ManagementRoom: N108 September 22-0ctober 27 
Fee: $49 (l) Room: A124 

Fee: $45AWF: 2/$80 CJ
Is the use of solar energy practical in our Midwestern 

climate? What are some of the advantages and problems Do you think of retirement as being "put out to 
involved in its use? What are some actual case studies of pasture" yet worry that the pa~ture i.sn't really gree!1? Job of the Supervisor I 3001solar users in Michiana? These and other questions will be Do you watch your family and retired friends struggle with 
addressed in this practical cc:>Urse which is designed to Social Security, medical expenses, inflation, and feelings Eight Tuesdays, 7:05-10:05 p.m. help the consumer examine and understand basic solar of being lost and alone? . September 23-November 11
energy principles. Does retirement mean the end of many productive Room ;_ Gl09The course goal is to help the student become a more years or can it mean the beginning of a different kin~ of Fee: $84 [Jintelligent consumer of active solar equipment. Specific productivity? If you want, retirement can be productive 2.4CEUstopics are solar law and tax credits ; how a solar collector and interesting and planning for retirement can be both 
works · how to measure the amount of heat a house needs ; pleasurable and informative. . Supervisors are becoming increasingly aware of their the us~ of solar energy to heat homes and domestic hot In our course, we will offer you the opportumty to need to develop new perspectives and gain new insights water; calculating "payback" on solar projects; and review your financial plans for retirement with a realistic into human relations - a most important component for 
other energy efficient devices for home use. . eye on inflation, learn how Social Security, medicare and becoming a better supervisor. Job of the Supervisor offers Instructor: Daniel Brewer, B.S., Kent State Umver pensions can serve you, discuss and learn about changes the newly appointed supervisor, those preparing forsity, M.S., Western Michigan; experienced teacher; in life styles, explore alternatives in housing and ask and supervisory positions, or those concerned with super
president of Danco Distributing, Inc. ~nd ~ person ~ho seek answers to specific needs. visory responsibilities in business and industry, an in
has had considerable involvement with 1mplementmg Enrollment is limited to 20. troductory course which is especially focused toward 
solar projects in the Michiana area. Instructors: Jill Soens, M.S. , counseling, Indiana their work situation. 

University ; experienced counselor and instructor and Course content includes the role and responsibility of 
Charles D. Coen, M.B.A., University of Chicago; a char supervisors, planning, defining tasks, establishing stan
tered bank auditor, consultant to the Bank Administration dards and controls, decision making, delegation,Wedd"ng hotography 3054 Institute, and actively retired. organizinng and controlling, communication, leadership, 

motivation and morale, performance appraisal and emOne Sunday, 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
ployee counseling, and training of subordinates. November2 

This course is part of the Supervisory Development Room: AOOlA 
Certificate Program. On Your Feet and Liking It: 3026Fee: $66 A WF: 2/$110 (Includes lunch and instructional 

Instructor: Ray Burnett, M.B.A., University ofmaterials) Public Speaking and Detroit; IUSB instructor of business administration. 

The wedding photography business has tremendous Effective Meetings 
potential. It is estimated that at least 1100 weddings occur Ten Mondays, 7:35-9:35 p.m.per year in north central Indiana. This is a potential Effective Supervisory 3002September 22-November 24market of $10,000 each weekend. If you would like a share Room: Nl06 Leadership I of this market, this course is for you. Fee: $70 CJThe course is designed for the serious amateur and 2.0CEUs Ten Thursdays, 7:30-10:00p.m. the semi-professional and professional photographers 

September 25-December 4 (Excluding 11/27)who would like to take wedding pictures and have a "Number One" on the list of human fears is "speaking Room: N108more profitable business. The program will include: before a group," according to The Book of Lists. But this Fee: $85 <Includes class materials) establishing the business; professional equipment and need not be. You can learn to talk before groups and feel 2.5CEUslab; booking the wedding; pre-wedding obligations of the good about it. You can let speech help you, not harm you.photographer; the wedding slide and picture presen Planned to assist the working adult in acquiring more What is the role of the supervisor in the leadership tation, including the pre-ceremony, ceremony, altar self-confidence, poise, and skills in speaking, this course team? What part does assertiveness play in leadership? poses, the reception with cake cutting, toasting, throwing emphasizes the organization, structure, and delivery Learning to become a more effective leader is a key factor the bouquet, throwing the garter, and candids; special ef required in everyday practical speaking situations. Exer in becoming a more successful supervisor. Through fects such as double and multiple exposures, vignetting, cises in sales presentations, introduction of speakers, leadership you can help improve employee satisfaction and filters for special effects; and a posing session with conversation, and impromptu talks will be provided and and productivity and reduce costly employee turnover live models. developed within an informal atmosphere. This course and low morale. .You are strongly encouraged to bring your camera for also focuses upon open and group discussion, leadership In Effective Supervisory Leadership you will explore the posing session. Tape recorders are allowed. Also, techniques, and manc1:gement of effective meetings. It is the characteristics of leadership, gain an awareness of since wedding photography is frequently a team business, part of the Supervisory Development and the Ad personal styles of leading and effective leader behavior ; we encourage you to use the "Attend With a Friend" ministrative Assistant Certificate Programs. increase your listening and self-expression skills; (AWF> option. Enrollment is limited. examine problem-solving models ; and learn techniques Instructor: Jerry Goldberg, owner of "Jerry Gold Instructor: Charles Goodman M.A., University of for conducting effective meetings. Classroom exercises berg Photography" and member of Professional Notre Dame; adj~mct lecturer in communication arts, will aid you in developing and modifying your own style of Photographers of Indiana. He and his staff comprise one IUSB. supervisory leadership and illustrate your team-building of the leading bridal studios in central Indiana and role.photograph about 250 weddings per year. Although .they ~o This course is part of the Supervisory Development some commercial photography, they are known primarily and Small Business Management Certificate Programs. for their wedding and portrait work. Stocks and Bonds* Instructor: Doug Mosel, M.S., Indiana University; He has taught for IU - Indianapolis and the In human relations and organization consultant, and adjunct 3029: Part Idianapolis Art League Foundation. Many of his students 
faculty member for the IUSB Division of Education, and Six Mondays, 7:30-9:30 p.m.have become professional photographers who use their 
SPEA. cameras to supplement their regular incomes. September 22-0ctober 27 

Room: NW0063 
Fee: $39 
3030: Part II · 
Six Mondays, 7:30-9:30 p.m. Effective Supervisory 3003. Pre-Professional 3043 
November 3-December 8 Leadership IIFloral Design Room: NW0063 
Fee: $39 Four Mondays, 6:30-10:00 p.m.

Eight Mondays and Thursdays, 7:35-10:05 p.m. September 22, October 20, November 17 and December 15(Note: $71 for both parts when ONE payment is made.) September 22-November 13 Room: AOOlE and F 
Room: NW154 Fee: $75 (Includes class material) Part I presents the fundamentals of money, money Fee: $215 (Includes $115 of class materials) l.4CEUs 

why's, and how:s . It includes a revie':" o~ ~he str~cture of 
markets, and basic investment vehicles and the where's, 

Are you continuing to develop your leadership style but Planned for the person interested in finding em American capital; the goal of the md1v1dual mvestor; want to progress further? Do you wish to learn some of the ployment in the floral business, this cours~ wil~ prov~de general background on corporation investments -;- both more difficult aspects of supervisory leadership? Do youtraining in the basic elements of floral design, mcludmg owners and lenders; balance sheets and mcome want to become a more effective, proficient leader? If so, color blends and basic shapes, stylized and funeral statements ; quantitative and qualitative factors ~nd these workshops will serve you well. .arrangements, prestige pieces, fundamentals of wedding measures; the mechanics of investments; and practical An advanced course for those who have completed Efand corsage design, and floral shop terms and 
applications. . . . fective Supervisory Leadership or its equivalent, thisprocedures. Basic pricing will also be discussed. Part II is designed to help the experienced mvestor series will explore interpersonal conflict on the job, Instructor: John D. Dake, studied at Purdue Univer become more a master of his own financial fate. This special issues in communication, performance appraisal sity and the American Floral Arts Institute in Chicago; an course will include investment objectives and goals, basic and employee coaching/counseling, and stress and stress experienced floral designer, and owner of the Posy Patch and advanced security analysis, and a more in-depth un management for supervisors. in South Bend. derstanding of balance sheets and income statements. It Part of the Supervisory Development a~d Small 
will also focus on industrial analysis. Business Management Certificate Progra~s, ~1s c~urse 

Instructor: William Meyer, B.S., Indiana University ; will give special attention to cases and situations 1~en
account executive with a major brokerage firm. tified by participants. Classes will include presen~ation

discussion films, handouts and recommended readmgs. 
Instru~tor: Doug Mosel, M.S., Indiana University ; 

human relations and organization consultant. 

After you have registered, 
yoli are enrolled unless you are 
contacted by this office. 
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Employee Relations: 3005 
· · le ctices 

Ten Mondays, 8:10-10:10 p.m. 
September 22-November 24 
Room: N005 · 
Fee: $70 
2.0CEUs 

"We" or "they'"? Developing a partnership approach 
can revitalize a business, even when a company's labor 
force is highly-organized. 

Designed especially for any management person 
responsible for improving employer-employee relation
ships, this course will introduce methods for reducing 
operating costs through the application of sound, 
workable employee relations principles. Classes will 
focus on attitudes, morale, communications, induction 
procedures, recruitment and selection techniques, EEOC 
and OSHA, grievance procedures (union and non-union) 
and union-related communications. 

A required part of the Supervisory Development Cer
tificate Program, this course emphasizes both the "how 
to" and the "why." It will be especially useful for the per
son who is in any way engaged in employee relations. 

Instructor: Ralph Sanford, M.S.; manager of person
nel and labor relations, Wheelabrator-Frye. 

Understanding How 3004 
the American Economy 

' s · B iness Economi~s 
Eight Saturdays, 9:00-11 :30 a.m. 
September 27-November 15 
Room: N122 
Fee: $70 CJ 
2.0CEUs 

How do changes in one sector of the economy influ
ence other sectors? Ho.w might major public policy 
decisions influence various parts of the economy, in
cluding your firm? How will your firm's prices be affected 
by conditions in the economy? What are the effects of 
various methods of taxation? What does all this mean to 
you, your peers and your subordinates? Answers to these 
and other questions can be found in this valuable course. 

Part of the Supervisory Development, Administrative 
Assistant, and Small Business Management Certificate 
Programs, this course offers you the opportunity to better 
understand economic factors that can affect your 
business situation. 

Instructor: John E. Peck, Ph.D., University of Notre 
Dame; professor of economics, IUSB Division of Business 
and Economics. 

e ag en 3014 
Twelve Tuesdays, 6:00-8:00 p.m. 
September 23-December 9 
Room: AOOlA 
Fee: $84 CJ 
2.4CEUs 

Do you want your office to become more productive? 
Would you like to help make it a better place to work? This 
course is designed for those who wish to acquire 
knowledge of systems and practical techniques of correct 
office management. 

Content includes systems analysis and design; 
procedures manuals, office machines and equipment; job 
analysis and specification ; forms design and control; in
terviewing and performance appraisals ; records 
management; and goal setting. It is also part of the Ad
ministrative Assistant and Supervisory Development Cer
tificate Programs. 

Instructor: Carol Evans, B.S., IUSB; director of pur
chasing for Shaum Electric and an experienced direc
tor of training and personnel development, office 
management and systems analyst. 

Effective 3010 
Business 1an~ gement 
Ten Mondays, 6:00-8:00 p.m. 
September 22-November 24 
Room : NW066 
Fee: $70 CJ 
2.0CEUs 

How can you become a more effective manager? What 
are specific techniques for getting more work done 
through other people? Designed for aspiring and prac
ticing managers, especially those in a business and in
dustrial setting, this course presents an overview of con
temporary management - its philosophies and practical 
techniques. 

The course examines the management functions of 
planning, organizing, motivating, controlling, decision 
making, communicating, leadership, and training and 
development. Discussions and role-playing will focus on 
case studies which explore the various facets of work 
situation problems. The course goal is to help participants 
develop their own philosophy of management and prac
tical managerial skills ; it is part of the Production and In
ventory Control Management and Small Business 
Management Certificate Programs. 

Instructor: Joe Stratman, M.B.A., Michigan State 
University; C.P.A. and experienced business manager; 
president, Stratman Accountancy. 

Management and the . 3006 
d · · a ."ve sistant I 

Ten Mondays, 5:30-7:30 p.m. 
September 22-November 24 
Room: N106 
FEE: $70 CJ 
2.0CEUs 

Do you feel that your talents are not being utilized or 
that you need to improve your skills to assume more 
responsibility in your current or new position? If so, this 
course will provide some of the necessary skills and 
knowledge. 

Part of the Division of Continuing Education Ad
ministrative Assistant Certificate Program, this course is 
particularly valuable for the administrative assistant, the 
executive secretary, or anyone who aspires to attain a 
similar management position. 

Primarily it strives to develop your ability to view 
problems from the management perspective and defines 
the requirements for making the transition to ad
ministration by helping you develop the attitudes, at
tributes, and skills necessary to function effectively in an 
administrative capacity. 

Content of the course includes the role of ad
ministration and management, planning, task definition, 
decision making, delegation, control and performance 
standards, problem-solving, managing time, and govern
ment regulations (OSHA, EEOC, and Affirmative Ac
tion). Part II, which will be offered during the winter 
term, will include the responsibility of managers and ad
ministrators, communications, changing behavior, coun
seling, achieving potential, goals , training, development, 
and motivation. 

Course format emphasizes class participation 
through discussion and role-playing. 

Instructor: Helen Free, M.A., Central Michigan 
University ; a senior manager at Miles Laboratories 
Research Products Division, Elkhart, and co-author of 
numerous patents and papers. 

Productio 3008 
ontro 

Twelve Tuesdays, 5:30-7:30 p.m. 
September 23-December 9 
Room: NW166 
Fee: $84 QJ
2.4CEUs 

The money invested in inventory and the number of 
inventory turnovers may well play a significant role in a 
company's annual profit or loss. This course offers the 
participant insights into the tools and techniques 

How To Start Your Own 3013 
B 
Eight Tuesdays, 8: 10-9:40 p.m. 
September 23-November 11 
Room: N005 
Fee: $56 CJ 
1.6CEUs 

M~t American businesses employ fewer than 50 people, 
yet these "small businesses" constitute over half the 
gross national product. They are critical to the economic 
stability of any community. 

Owning your own business is part of the "American 
Dream," and thousands have done it successfully. Is it 
part of your dream? If so, attend this course and learn 
about some of the options and challenges open to you. This 
course can also be most useful to current owners and 
managers of small businesses. 

Content will include an overview of the pros, cons and 
responsibilities of having your own small firm and selec
ting a new, used or franchised business; the management 
functions required; how to legally structure the business
proprietorship, partnership, or corporation ; the process 
and factors in obtaining capital and credit; small business 
and the U.S. government; sales and marketing factors; 
and the realities of managing and owning a small 
business, as seen by a panel of experts. 

Course is part of the Small Business Management 
Certificate Program. 

Instructor: Michael Toal, B.S., business, University 
of Notre Dame; vice-president of corporate banking at the 
National Bank. Guest lecturers include a representative 
of the U.S. Small Business Administration, an accountant, 
attorney, and three small business owners. 

p I 3011 
Nine Tuesdays, 7:35-9:35 p.m. 
September 23-November 18 
Room: N104 
Fee: $63 U}
1.8CEUs 

Through the use of cost-effective and well-planned 
purchasing procedures, your company can increase its 
profits. If your employment relates to purchasing, you 
can improve your professional knowledge and your on
the-job effectiveness by enrolling in this course. 

Purchasing I includes a review of purchasing 
organization, policies, and procedures, negotiation, 
quality, quantity, sourcing, and performance. In ad
dition to case studies, participant problems can provide 
topics for specific and general purchasing discussion. 
This course is also a part of the American Production and 
Inventory Control Society (APICS) Certificate Program. 

Instructor: Myron Yoder, Certified Purchasing 
Manager; experienced industrial purchasing manager, 
director of purchasing, South Bend Community School 
Corporation. 

P re asing II 3012 
Ten Tuesdays, 6:00-7:30 p.m. 
September 23-November 25 
Room: N104 
Fee: $53 QJ 
1.5CEUs 

This course is for those whose employment is closely 
related to purchasing and who possess the background 
knowledge defined in Purchasing I. (Taking I and II con
currently is not r~co~mrnended.) It offers a more in-depth 
study o(sotircing, legal aspects of purchasing, and nego
tiations. Through the case study and individual 
problems, participants will be able to expand their pur
chasing knowledge. This course is part of the APICS Cer
tificate Program. 

Instructor: Myron Yoder, Certified Purchasing 
Manager; experienced industrial purchasing manager; 
director of purchasing for the South Bend Community 
School Corporation. 

available for successful management of production and 
inventory. 

Designed primarily for the person new or currently 
employed in an entry to middle-level production and in
ventory control position and for computer personnel who 
need to build a basic understanding of this specialty, this 
course is required for the completion of the Production 
and Inventory Control Management Certificate. 

The first part focuses on production and inventory 
fundamentals. The second part of the course contains a 
basic introduction to data processing as it relates to 
manufacturing and production and inventory control. 

Specific course content includes the desired environ
ment and the vital functions of production and inventory 
control; forecasting; point-type inventory systems; 
material requirements planning (MRP) technique ; 
economic order quantity (EOQ); aggregate inventory 
analysis; and leadtime, scheduling loading and capacity 
requirements. 

Instructors: Dale Baker, B·.s., Indiana University, 
M.S.B.A., IUSB ; manager of materials and inventory 
control, Miles Laboratories, Consumer Products 
Division; and experienced in production control, pur
chasing and warehousing. James H. Robinson, C.D.P.; 
A.B. , Kenyon College, M.B.A., University of Michigan ; 
partner, Robinson-Turnock and Associates· an experi
enced instructor and data processing manag~r. 

Didyo k o ? 
You can now register by PHONE 
with your MASTERCARD or VISA 
card. 
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Effective Interpersonal 3007 Production and Inventory Small Business 
Communications in Business Managem nt Certificate Management Certificate 
Nine Tuesdays, 8:05-10:05 p.m. In cooperation with the American Production and In Today an increasing number of individuals are 
September 23-November 18 ventory Control Society, the Division of Continuing seeking ways to make a transition to owning or more suc
Room: AOOIA Education offers a guided curriculum in production and cessfully managing theif'. own small business. Success in 
Fee: $63 CJ inventory management. The program is designed this position requires a knowledge of current management 
l.8CEUs primarily for those newly or currently employed in an en concepts and techniques, as well as initiative, confidence 

try to middle-level production/inventory control, data and sound judgement. Co-sponsored by the U.S. Govern
Your image changes when you make the transition to processing or other manufacturing-related position, who ment Small Business Administration, and the IUSB 

a position as supervisor or administrative assistant - not Division of Business and Economics and Continuing 
only the image you project to others, but your own self

desire to strengthen or broaden their understanding of 
production. The curriculum provides a sound overview Education, the Small Business Management Certificate 

image. This course on verbal communication in business and professional knowledge base in production and inven Program is designed to help individuals develop the com
will help develop certain skills necessary for making a tory control management. petencies required in this demanding rol~. Specific topics 
successful move to your new role and is part of the Ad To obtain this certificate of accomplishment · in include how to start your own business, management 
ministrative Assistant Certificate, Supervisory Develop production and inventory control management, com principles and practices, marketing, accounting, per
ment and Small Business Management Certificate pletion of 13 Continuing Education Units (CEUs) is sonnel techniques, employee motivation, data processing 
programs. concepts, business economics, and financing. 

Topics to be included are self-development skills; how 
required. Five specific courses are required and are 
marked with an asterisk (*) . The remainder of the The Small Business Management Certificate is plan

to deal with yourself as a leader and as a growing person ; program consists of electives. ned for those who own or manage, or expect to, businesses 
personal effectiveness skills - how to increase your Each individual can set a time schedule for com with fewer than 200 employees (manufacturing) and less 
ability to listen, how to give clear and concise instruc pletion which may cover two or more years of part-time than $10,000,000 in sales. 
tions, how to articulate ideas effectively; and specific study. To obtain the certificate in small business 
techniques in how to conduct interviews. The course will A one-time non-returnable registration fee of $15 is manager_nent, completion of at least 16 CEUs selected 
utilize interactive and participatory techniques, such as assessed prior to completion of program to support re- from this series of courses is necessary. Five of the 
role playing and group discussion. · cords management. . courses are required and are marked with an asterisk 

Enrollment is limited. (*). The remainder of the program is chosen from a num
Instructor: Carol Muessel, M.S., Indiana University  Required Courses ber of electives. 

at South Bend; director of training, First National Bank, Production and Inventory Control I* (Fall/Spring) In addition, the Division of Continuing Education of
Elkhart. Production and Inventory Control II* (Spring) fers one to three-day workshops, seminars, and 

Purch_asing I* (Fall/Spring) programs. These short courses also carry CEUs, which if 
Effective Business Management* (Fall/Spring) so indicated, may be applied toward certificate com
Production Management pletion. A maximum of 4 CEUs earned through these 

Electives programs can be applied to the certificate. The remainder 
Business Writing (Fall/Spring) of the 16 CEUs must consist of required and elective 
Distribution and Material Handling courses. 
Purchasing II (Fall/Spring) Each individual can set a time schedule for com
Shop Floor Control and Scheduling pletion which may cover two or more years of part-timeCertificate Understanding How the American Economy Works: courses. , 

Business Economics (Fall/Spring) A one-time registration fee of $15 is assessed upon 
enrolling in the certificate program; this may be paid at 

Please see the course descriptions elsewhere in this
Programs 

any time prior to completion. 
brochure. If you have questions regarding the program, 
please call the coordinator, 237-4165. Required Courses 

How to Start Your Own Business* (Fall/Spring) 
Business Economics* (Fall/Spring) 
Accounting Principles for Small Business* (Fall) Su e · ory Development Marketing Strategies for the Small Business* (Spring) The Administrative 
Basic Finance for Your Small Business* rtificate Assistant Certificate 

The Continuing Education Supervisory Development ElectivesThe Administrative Assistant Certificate Program is Certificate Program is designed to provide the practical Effective Business Management (Fall/Spring) a guided, professional program designed for the adinstruction necessary for effective supervision. This Effective Interpersonal Communication in Businessministrative assistant, the executive secretary, or any program is especially suited to the newly appointed (Fall/Spring)person who is thinking about making the transition to suchsupervisor, those preparing for supervisory positions, or How to Deal with the Paperwork in Your Small Business: a managerial position. The curriculum, which combines those concerned with supervisory responsibilities in Records, Taxes and Reports (Fall) conceptual knowledge and practical know-how, can aid business, industry, government, and organizations such Labor Relations (Spring) your move upward into the administrative level. as hospitals and nonprofit-agencies. Law for Small Business The program focuses on the role of the administrator, To obtain this certified level of accomplishment in . Retail Management for Small Business management concepts and practices, accounting, personsupervisory -development, completion of 16 continuing Supervisory Leadership I (Fall/Spring) nel techniques, employee motivation, data processing education units (CEUs) is required. Four specific courses Understanding the Use of Computers & Data Processing concepts, techniques of information collection, and effecare required and are marked with an asterisk ( *). (Fall/Spring)tive communication - both spoken and written. Throughout the year, in addition to the designated 
electives, the Division of Continuing Education offers one Completion of 12 CEUs selected from this series of 

See the course descriptions elsewhere in this brochure. courses is required for certification as an administrative to-three-day workshops, seminars, and programs on If you have questions regarding the program, please call assistant. Four of the courses are required and are sovarious aspects of supervision and management. These the coordinator, 237-4165. ·marked(*).short courses also carry CEUs, which, if so indicated, 
A maximum of 4 CEUs earned in special one-day may be applied toward certificate completion. 

programs can be applied to the certificate. The remainder A maximum of 4 CEUs earned through these 
of the 12 CEUs must consist of required and elective courprograms can be applied to the certificate. The remainder Paralegal Studies Certificate s~. . 

Each individual can set a time schedule for com
of the 16 CEUs must consist of required and elective 
courses. 

See description on page 2.pletion which may cover two or more years of part-timeEach individual can set a time schedule for com
pletion which may cover two or more years of part-time study. 

A one-time non-refundable registration fee of $15 isstudy. 
assessed upon enrolling in the program. The only other A one-time, non-returnable registration fee of $15 is 

assessed upon enrolling in the program. The only other costs for participating are the course, texts and 
costs for participating are the course, texts, and workshop workshop fees. 
fees . 

Required Courses WeekendsRequired Courses Management & the Administrative Assistant I* (Fall) 
Job of the Supervisor I* (Fall/Spring) Management & the Administrative Assistant II* (Spring) 
Effective Supervisory Leadership I* (Fall/Spring) Effective Interpersonal Communication* (Fall/Spring) and DaytimeEmployee Relations: Principles and Practices* (Fall) Office Management* (Fall/Spring) 
Business Economics* (Fall/Spring) 

To accomodate your busy schedules, the Division ofElectives 
fers a limited number of one-day and regular credit-free Electives Accounting for the Non-Accountant (Fall/Spring) 
courses in the daytime and on the weekend (FridayAccounting for the Non-Accountant (Fall/Spring) Business Economics (Fall/Spring) 
nights, Saturday and Sunday). The courses are as follows:Business Writing (Fall) Business Writing (Fall) 

Weekdays - Interior Design, Mid-Career Decisions, Collective Bargaining (Spring) Effective Supervisory Leadership I (Fall/Spring) 
Paperbacks and Coffee, Roots, Creative Writing forEffective Supervisory Leadership II Public Speaking & Effective Meetings (Fall) 

Effective Verbal Communication (Fall/Spring) Children, Tied Quilts, Weight Control, and Paperbooks and Understanding the Use of Computers & Data Processing 
Conversation. Job of the Supervisor II (Spring) (Fall/Spring)

Labor Relations (Spring) In addition, most of the FOCUS seminars are offered 
Office Management (Fall/Spring) 

Word Processing for Managers (Fall) 
in the daytime. This year selected FOCUS programs are 

Public Speaking & Effective Meetings (Fall) offered in Elkhart and Warsaw, as well as in South Bend. 
Understanding the Use of Computers 

Please see the descriptions for course offerings 
See listing of FOCUS program elsewhere in this brochure. 

and Data Processing (Fall/Spring) 
elsewhere in this brochure. In addition, watch for specially 

Weekends - Bookkeeping I, Canoeing, Creativedesignated seminars and workshops which can be applied 
Dramatics, Cross Country Skiing, Dancing, Economics, toward certificate completion. 

See the course descriptions elsewhere in this External Degree Portfolio Preparation, How to 
brochure. If you have questions regarding the program, Select/Change Your Career, Improvisation, IUSB Film 
please call the program director, 237-4165. Series, Keypunch, Paralegal Methods, Fishing, Saturday 

Seminars, Singles Saturday, Speedreading, Wedding 
Photography, Tour of South Bend, Spanish for Children, 
How to Study /Succeed in College and Dyeing, Spinning 
and Weaving. 

For course descriptions, please check the brochure 
index for page numbers. 
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Word Processing for 3089 
Managers 
Ten Mondays, 6:30-9:00 p.m. 
September 22-November 24 
Room: AOOIB 

1Fee: $87 CJ 
2.5CEUs 

The world of information storing and transmission 
is rapidly expanding. It borders on science fiction become 
fact! To stay current requires studying what exists, 
making decisions about whether and how to change, and 
acquiring knowledge about how to adapt. 

Designed for those in positions to conduct the studies 
and make decisions, the new Continuing Education course 
can be especially useful for lawyers, accountants, those in 
medical facilities, administrative assistants responsible 
for clerical staff, executive secretaries, operations or 
purchasing officers for medium to large-size businesses, 
and business teachers. 

The course provides you a systematic way to learn 
about and explore the realities of word processing (WP), 
determine the feasibility for WP in your organization, 
gain insight on where and how to begin implementation, 
and to examine the staffing requirements. The course is 
planned to develop understanding of WP concepts and 
capacities rather than to teach hands-on operation. 

Topics include: a description of processing,. how to 
conduct a feasibility study, steps required to install WP, 
the difference between WP and administrative support, 
the necessity and various means for work measure, and 
a review of equipment available in this Region. In ad
dition, students will be asked to prepare a feasibility study 
with recommendations and have the opportunity for 
report critique. 

This course is an elective in the Administrative 
Assistant Certificate Program. 

Instructor: Janet Wiesen Knaack, manager, word 
processing, St. Joseph Bank and Trust, and president of 
the Michiana Chapter of International Word Processing 
Association. 

How to Keypunch 
3080: Five Fridays, 6:00-8:00 p.m. 
and Five Sundays, 12:00-2: 30 p.m. 
September 26-0ctober 26 
3081: Five Saturdays, 8:00-10:30 a.m. 
and Five Sundays, 2:45-5: 15 p.m. 
September 27-0ctober 26 
3082: Five Fridays, 6:00-8:00 p.m. 
and Five Sundays, 12:00-2:30 p.m. 
October 31-December 7 (Excluding 11/28 & 30) 
3083: Five Saturdays, 8:00-10:30 a.m. 
and Five Sunda)'.S, 2:45-5:15 p.m. 
November I-December 7 (Excluding 11/28 & 30) 
Room: NW0067 
Fee: $80 Q] 

Designed to teach you how to operate the various card 
punch machines and to acquire a minimum key stroke 
count of 300 strokes per minute, this course should help 
you qualify for a job as a keypunch operator. The course 
will include the principles of keypunching; the mechanics 
of the machine; the use of cards - how to read, punch, 
handle card jams, prepare and use program cards for 
automatic duplicating, and verify; equipment handling 
and maintenance; and practice. Typing is desirable but 
not essential. 

Enrollment is limited, and fee includes access to 
machines for practice throughout week. 

Instructor: Sue Weinberg, experienced keypunch 
operator and highly effective instructor. 

Understanding the Use of 3086 -- Compute s & Data Processing 
Ten Mondays, 6: 00-8: 00 p.m. 
September 22-November 24 
Room: NW064 
Fee: $70 Q] 
2.0CEUs 

Knowledge of how to use computer resources, both 
people and hardware, has become a business fun
damental. This course will remove some of the mystery 
from this powerful tool and introduce the student to its 
capabilities and limitations. 

Designed primarily for the business person, the course 
will enable the student to gain a basic understanding or 
key topics and the relationship of common business goals 
to data processing in areas such as finance, manufac
turing, distribution, order entry, and marketing. Subjects 
included are systems development, systems analysis, 
stored programs, and program languages with limited in
struction in a language. The course is part of the Ad
ministrative Assistant and Supervisory Development Cer
tificate Programs and no prior knowledge of com
puters is assumed. 

Instructor: Marvin Scher, Ph.D., Syracuse Univer
sity; manager of operations research at Miles 
Laboratories. 

The Single-Chip 3091 
Microprocessor: How to 
Operate and Program 
Eight Mondays, 6:35-8:35 p.m. 
September 22-November 10 
Room: G123 
Fee: $59 U) 

What's a single-chip microprocessor? How do you 
define your problem and write the necessary program? 
How do you proceed to debug it? 

Based on the Intel MCS-48 family of single-chip 
microprocessors, this coi.:rse is planned to help you 
develop dedicated microprocessor-based hardware and 
software systems for industrial controls. The hobbyist 
may want to design for other uses such as turning off 
water sprinklers and building home energy system 
monitors. · 

Topics to be covered include a review of binary, 
decimal and hexadecimal number systems; the architec
ture of the microprocessor; physical and electrical 
characteristics; instruction set; and the methodology 
used in the analysis, development and documentation for 
typical programs. The course emphasizes scaling of 
parameters, arithmetic and logic operations, input/out
put requirements, and memory and port mapping. Sam
ple application programs will be provided with the hands
on solutions developed by the class. 

Instructor: Donald Howard, B.S. , electrical 
engineering, Purdue University ; responsible for elec
tronic instrumentation and product design in a non
electronic environment at Bendix. 

Introduction to 3090 
Microcomputers and 
Computer Concepts 
Six Thursdays, 6:00-8:00p.m. 
September 25-0ctober 30 
Room: NW066 
Fee: $50 
(Note: If you wish to enroll in thi_!;_course plus the two 
BASIC programming courses I and II and make ONE 
payment, fee will be $150). 

In homes, schools and businesses today microcom
puters are changing your lives. Although they provide 
challenging game opponents, they have many more uses 
in both your homes and businesses. 

To assist you in discovering this invaluable tool, this 
course will introduce you to what the computer is, what it 
can (and cannot) do, and demonstrate how far its 
technology has progressed in the past 35 years. Content 
will also include what programs and programming 
languages are, what kinds of programs are used in a com
puter, and how to write and execute a simple program. 

The course, the first of a series of three, provides an 
excellent means to learn the basics of microcomputers in 
order to receive full benefit from the BASIC programming 
course. 

Instructor: Stephen M. Toussaint, B.A., University of 
Notre Dame; an experienced corporate systems analyst, 
data processing education consultant, and president of 
Esmark, Inc. 

BASIC Programming I 3084 
Six Thursdays, 6:00-8:00 p.m. 
November 6-December 8 (Excluding 11/27) 
Room: NW066 
Fee: $60C) 

Since the microcomputer is becoming part of our 
daily home and work lives, how do we get it to produce for 
us the way we want? Learn BASIC, the langauge used on 
almost all microprocessor-based computer systems, and 
program it. In addition, BASIC is an ideal computer 
language for the beginner. 

Designed for those already familiar with microcom
puter concepts, the course will introduce the fundamen
tals of computer programming logic and writing 
programs in the BASIC language. Students will learn 
structured programming techniques; how to write, debug 
and execute programs, how to edit, input, format and 
print simple reports with BASIC, and how to do simple 
sorting of numbers. 

Enrollment is limited to 20. 
Instructor: Stephen Toussaint, B.A., University of 

Notre Dame; an experienced corporate systems analyst, 
data processing education consultant, and president of 
Esmark, Inc. 

BASIC Programming II 1080 
and Software Design Techniques 
Six Thursdays, 6:00-8:00 p.m. 
January 8-February 12 
Room: NW066 
Fee: $60 CJ 

Owners of microprocessor-based computer systems 
continue to increase their demands for business and scien
tific programs that make effective use of their computer. 
This course, which is designed for those already skilled in 
the fundamentals of BASIC, will help you improve your 
use of structured programming concepts and move into 
more advanced BASIC language and program design 
techniques. , · 

Content will include string sorting, how to create 
utility functions, full screen data entry techniques, 
sequential file concepts, and report programming 
techniques. 

The IUSB BASIC Programming I or consent of in
structor is a prerequisite. 

Instructor: Stephen Toussaint, B.A., University of 
Notre Dame; an experienced corporate systems analyst, 
data processing education consultant, and president of 
Esmark, Inc. 

Business BASIC 3088 
Programming and Systems 
Ten Thursdays, 8: 15-10: 15 p.m. 
September 25-December 4 (Excluding 11/27) 
Room: NW066 
Fee: $80 

Now that you are considering or have a microcom
puter in your business, how can you expand its 
usefulness? By taking this course, you will learn various 
techniques and methods used in developing and adapting 
business applications for the microcomputer. It is planned 
for those who have their own business or are considering 
the purchase of a microcomputer system for their 
business and are interested in using it effectively. 

Topics include system and program design concepts 
and methodology, advanced BASIC programming 
techniques for business applications; and the systems ap
proach in selecting computing equipment for business ap
plications. ' 

Prerequisites: BASIC programming and program 
design skills are a requisite. Access to a computer system 
with hard or floppy disk storage is recommended. 

Instructor: Stephen Toussaint, B.A., University of 
Notre Dame; experienced corporate systems analyst, 
data processing education consultant, and president of 
Esmark, Inc. 

Certified Data . 1070 
Processing (CDP) 
Exam Review 
Thirteen Tuesdays, 8:10-10:10 p.m. 
January 27-April 21 
Room: TBA 
Fee: $92 U) 

Since this course will begin earlier than most spring '81 
courses, the description is included in this brochure. 

Offered in cooperation with the Data Processing 
Management Association (DPMA), this course is planned 
to help you prepare for the national exam or to broaden 
your data processing experience. Passing this stand
ardized test is a means to document your knowledge in 
the field of data processing. Currently held by over 15,000 
people and recognized nationally as a professional 
designation, the Certificate in Data Processing (CDP) can 
assist you in your career advancement. 

Course topics will cover the five areas of the test 
which is given only once each year: equipment, computer 
programming and software, principles of management, 
quantitative methods, and systems analysis and design. 
In addition, some time will be devoted to techniques of 
taking tests and working with practice tests in order to 
identify weak areas for future self-study. 

Besides passing the exam, which will be held in early 
May in South Bend, applicants must have five years ex
perience in data processing (some academic work may be 
substituted). No formal education requirements are used. 

Text applications, fee schedule and additional infor
mation will be available in the course or may be obtained 
by writing ICCP, 304 E . 45th St., New York, New York 
10017. 

Coordinator will be James Robinson, CDP. 

You can now register 
by PHONE with your 
MASTERCARD or VISA 
card. 
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Communication 

We want to encourage you to study a foreign language 
business, travel, heritage  we 

know you will benefit from it. Such a study involves work, 

Conversa ion I Porsh 
Twelve Tuesdays, 8: 10-10: IO p.m. 
September 23-December 9 
Room: Al31 111 
Fee: $50 W 

3105 

(Special rate of $125 will cover a year long sequence) 

Are you planning a vacation to Poland? Do you want 
to communicate with grandparents or relatives? Do you 
wish you would discover the beauty of Polish literature? 
Are you inspiired by the challenge of learning a foreign 
language? If so, this new course is for you. 

Under the guidance of a very popular teacher, you will 
learn Polish conversation, reading, and writing. Em

How to Write and 3111 
Se I Yo r · c .ion 
Six Wednesdays, 8: 10-10: IO p.m. 
September 24-November 12 <Excluding 10/22 & 10/29) 
Room: A124 
Fee: $50 CJ 

"No man but a blockhead ever wrote for anything but 
money," according to the immortal words of Dr. Samuel 
Johnson.• If you desire to get paid for the hard work of 
writing rather than just seeing your name and words in 
public print, this course c~n provide definite and specific 
assistance. It is designed for the serious amateur and 
semi-professional writers of books and articles who aim to 

Foreign Languages 

whatever your reason 

phasis will be on enjoyable learning. but the rewards are incalculable. 
A little familiarity with basic Polish vocabulary is a Within the human community we have never had a prerequisite for the course. greater need to communicate with one another, to learn to A textbook can be purchased from the instructor atunderstand each other. the beginning of the course. As a response to this situation, we have instituted the Instructor: Barbara Niewiadomski, M.A., Michiewitzforeign language program as a year sequence of study. University of Pozanan, Poland; teacher of Polish for CorFrench, German, Spanish and Polish will be taught in a ning Glass Works, Bluffton, Indiana. twelve-week fall session, followed by a twelve-week win

ter session and an eight-week spring session. In order to 
encourage your commitment, we are offering the three
term sequence at the special rate of $125 when you enroll Basic Sign Language I 3107
for the entire year with one payment. (Regular cost would 
be$147.) Twelve Tuesdayi,, 7:35-9:35 p.m.

If you are interested in learning Italian, Portuguese, September 23-December 9 
Arabic, Chinese, Japanese, Danish, Hebrew or any other Room: NW166language, call us at 2337-4165. We would be happy to set up 

Fee: $38 (Plus optional text) new classes to meet your needs. 

All humans have an inherent and deep need for com
munication with other people. Yet many deaf persons live 
in a world of total silence, . in which language comConvers io al Spanish lA 3104 
munication is often lacking or limited. Sign language 

Twelve Mondays, 7:00-9: 00 p.m. enables those with hearing to "talk" with the deaf and 
September 22-December 8 helps deaf persons communicate with each other. 
Room: NW070 With the expert teaching of Alverna Carpenter, this 
Fee: $50 (Special rate of $125 will cover year-long se course is planned for the beginner in sign language and is 
quence.) OJ co-sponsored by the Speech and Hearing Center of St. 

Joseph County. It concentrates heavily on finger spelling 
Many adults have interest or need to learn Spanish  and learning to understand the world of the deaf. Num

travelers to Spanish-speaking countries, businessmen bers, colors, days of the week, and basic verbs and nouns 
who do business in the Spanish-speaking world, foremen will be covered. Proficient finger spelling is a goal of this 
or other persons who are working with Spanish-speaking course. 
people, those who want to better understand the Spanish Instructor: Alverna Carpenter, certified interpreter 
culture, and persons who are planning to move to the National Association of the Deaf. 
South or Southwest. Understanding, speaking, reading, 
and writing are the primary goals of this language course. 

Classes will cover pronunciation, vocabulary, simple 
dialogues, basic grammatical principles and reading 
selections. · 

Instructor: Andrea G. Labinger, Ph.D., Harvard 3109: Eight Wednesdays, 8:00-10:00 p.m. 
University; adjunct instructor of Spanish, IUSB. September 24-November 12 

3110: Eight Saturdays, 9:00-11 :00 a.m. 
September 27-November 15 
Room: N003

Conve satio a c IA 3102 Fee: $60 

Twelve Thursdays, 6:45-8:45 p.m. The volume of reading demanded of you today is 
September 25-December 18 (Excluding 11/27) great, and the ability to read swiftly, effectively and in
Room: Nl22 telligently has become a great importance to school, 
Fee: $53 [D business, and professional success. Totally individualized, 
(Special rate of $125 will cover a year-long sequence) this course is planned to sharply increase both reading 

speed and comprehension of high school students and 
Does your business bring you into contact with your adults. Many have also found it a useful course to repeat

French counterparts? Do you plan to visit France or a for reinforcement of skills and techniques built in 
French-speaking country this year? Do you want to previous years. . . 
refresh the French you studied in high school or college? Instructor: Michael Rose, readmg coordinator for 
Or do you want to learn a new language for personal the South Bend Community School Corporation, who has 
enrichment? This introductory course will cover pronun taught this highly successful course for a number of 
ciation, dialogue, basic grammatical principles, and sim years.
ple reading selections. Participants will also gain a 
deeper insight into French customs and culture. 

Instructor: Gertrude A. Marti, B.A., M.A., French, 
Western Reserve University; retired associate professor Basic En lish Review 3101 
in French, Southern Illinois University. 

I man IA 3103C 1e. a 
Twelve Thursdays, 6:50-8:50 p.m. 
September 25-December 18 (Excluding II/27) 
Room: N'):'.g~O 
Fee: $50 W 
(Special rate of $125 will cover a year long sequence) 

Learning a new foreign language is both fun and a 
rewarding experience. This course will be designed to 
establish a meaningful working vocabulary and a feeling 
for the rhythm and structure of German conversation. 

Conversations will revolve around real life situations: 
shopping in supermarkets, telephoning, emergencies, and 
ordering in restaurants. Films, slides and tapes will also 
be used. 

Instructor: Ursula Williams, M.A., German, Ohio 
University; University of Wurzburg; adjunct instructor 
of German, IUSB. 

Ten Thursdays,6:50-9:50 p.m. 
September 25-December 4 (Excluding 11/27) 
Room: NW152 
Fee: $49 (D 

Do your papers or reports come back with numerous 
corrections and questions? Are you uncertain of which 
word to use when you talk with your manager? Are you 
generally uneasy about the proper use of English? 

If so, this course is designed for you. It will provide 
you with instruction and practice in the basic language 
rules and skills necessary for success in academic, 
business, and social situations. 

Using the text, The Least You Should Know About 
English, this course will help those who have been 
discouraged by the complexities of our language. Class 
work will emphasize only the essentials of spelling, 
grammar, sentence structure and punctuation. 

Instructor: Emily K. Yoder, M.A., University of 
Notre Dame, lecturer in English, IUSB. 

sell their work. 
With the guidance of Wyn C. Wade, a successful and 

nationally published writer, you will improve your writing 
skills and hone them in a marketable direction, learn to 
save time in writing and selling your work, and acquire an 
understanding of the publishing industry. 

Class sessions will focus on the basics of non-fiction 
writing; sales and publishers, including how to find out 
which magazines pay and accept unsolicited material; 
finding subjects; evaluating the marketplace; snagging 
an editor and finding an agent; researching in area 
libraries and interviewing; drafting letters of inquiry; 
organizing data; writing drafts; dealing with editors; 
closing the sale; the publication process; and indexing 
and reviewing. 

The instructor will review each person's work and be 
available for consultation. You should expect to spend $2
$20 on duplicating expenses. 

Please bring a sample of your non-fiction writing (of 
any type -even an informal letter) to the first class. . 

Note: Fiction writers can also benefit from this 
course by learning about the process of publlshing. 

Instructor: Wyn Wade, M.A., psychology, University 
of Wisconsin. Author of The Titanic: End of a Dream, 
which attained hardbound and soft-cover contracts in 
USA and Britain and was a Literary Guild/Doubleday 
Bookclub selection, Mr. Wade is now under contract with 
Simon & Schuster. The outline of his second book was 
recently voted the best non-fiction proposal of 1980 at the 
Oklahoma Writer's Conference. 

• Caveat: Dr. Johnson's views do not necessarily 
reflect the views of the course coordinators and.editors. 

Creative Writing: 3106 
A Writer's Workshop 

oe y d o e 
Nine Thursdays, 8: 10-10: IO p.m. 
September 25-November 20 
Room: NW053 
Fee: $58 {ll (optional) 

For beginners, experts, and all in between, nine 
weeks of lecture and discussion, working from formal 
presentation through informal give-and-take. . 

We will begin by exploring what our modermst 
background implies for contemporary artistic vision, con
tinue through some basic principles of poetry and short 
fiction, and hope to formulate and develop our own 
unique varieties of 20th century writing. Along the way, 
we'll read models, share exercises, experience the agony 
of defeat (probably), aspire to the thrill of victory 
(hopefully), and listen to each other a lot. Do not purchase 
a book until after the first class session. 

Instructor: Gregory A. Marshall, Ph.D. candidate 
with degrees in English and government, is a published 
wi:iter of fiction and poetry and an experienced teacher. 

oc ary ·ng 3108 
Ten Mondays, 6:50-8:50 p.m. 
September 22-November 24 
Room: NW050 
Fee: $49 CJ 

Have you ever found yourself "at a loss for words"? 
Do you sometimes recognize a word but are not sure what 
it really means? Are you ever frustrated because you 
can't express yourself the way you want? 

This course is designed to help you increase your 
vocabulary. It will make you aware of the structures, 
origins and contemporary meanings of many English 
words, and teach you techniques for enlarging your 
vocabulary. 

Instructor: Emily K. Yoder, M.A., linguistics, 
University of Notre Dame; lecturer in English, IUSB. 

TO REGISTER • • • 
See page 19. 
For Information: 
237-4191 (After August 26) 
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Eating to Stay He~lthy: 3217 
J' I t o uc io to Natural Foods 
Eight Tuesdays, 8: 10-10: IO p.m. Personal Interest Health September 23-November 11 
Room: GIOO 
Fee: $40 (Includes class.materials) 

Would it surprise you to know that natural foods can be 
really delicious, easy to prepare, and introduced to To Cat .h A ish 3221How to Take Better 3403 resistant family members in such a way as to minimize 
hassles and maximize good health and eating pleasure? Ca e seJ One Saturday, 8:00 a.m.-12:00 m. 

Ifyou are intrigued about what is a "good diet," about October4Six Mondays, 8:05-10:05 p.m. vitamins and minerals, vegetarianism, canning and Room: AOOI (lower level) 
September 22-0ctober 27 freezing, snacks and sweets without sugar, how to's about Fee: $13 AWF: 2/$24 (Includes coffee and materials) 
Room: AOOIA yogurt, sprouts, bread and grains, soups, salads, and 
Fee: $46 Whether you are a novice or a more experienced 

you. You will also be given sound shopping advice which 
many extra "tricks of the trade," then this is the class for 

fisherman this seminar will provide valuable information 
Can you recognize the warning signs your body sends that will help you increase the amount and size of your 

out? Can you count your own heartbeat and know what's 
will save many grocery dollars. Field trips are optional 

catch. 
normal for you? What are your rights as a patient? 

and can be arranged within the class if interested. 
Some of the topics include: what equipment to buy 

Planned for any person who wants to learn how to 
Instructor: Pam <Rengel) Dunning, B.A., biology and 

and how to use it; how to outfit a boat, freshwater, great 
take better care of him/herself, this course will increase 

English, M.S. counselir.g and guidance; long-time prac
lakes and river fishing; the best places to fish in the area; 

your knowledge about how your body works and what you 
titioner and educator of holistic health; writer and 

how to clean and smoke fish and delicious ways to fix it. A 
can do to help it. Content includes how to recognize and in

workshop leader on such subjects as nutrition, -stress, 
packet of information will be provided for each par

terpret warnings in vital signs, locate and count heart 
yoga, relaxation, attitude, and psychobiology, besides 

ticipant. 
rate, measure blood pressure, understand prescriptions 

being an adept gourmet and natural foods cook. 
Instructor: Jeff Koep has fished throughout the 

and patient's responsibilities with regards to them, learn United States and Canada; published many articles on 
about heart disease, prevention, and pacemakers, per fishing in magazines and newspapers including The 
form CPR, identify patients' rights to know, understand Western Fly Fisherman and Fishing and Hunting News; Emergency! A "How-To" 

placed in various fishing tournaments and recently 
recognize the responsibilities each person has for his/her 
the roles of the various health professionals, and for Health Crises caught the largest opening day Northern Pike in the Lake 
own health care. Winnibigoshish area in Minnesota; he is also an assistant

3401: Part I-Six Mondays, 6:00-8:00 p.m. professor of theatre, IUSB.Instructor: Ellen Scharmach, R.N., M.S., IUSB; in September IS-October 20structor for the paramedic advanced emergency medical Room: AOOIAtechnician program and educational coordinator for Fee: $46paramedics and emergency departments, Memorial Roots: Finding Your 32223402: Part II- Six Mondays, 6:00-8:00 p.m.Hospital. · October 27-December 1 Ancesto s~ 
Room: AOOIA 
Fee: $46 Eight Wednesdays, 10:00 a.m.-12:00 m. 
(Note: $85 for both parts when ONE payment is made.) September 24-November 12i ai i g 3609 Room: Off-Campus 

Have you ever wondered if butter, Accent or cold water Fee: $45 CJEight Mondays, 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
is the right thing to put on a coffee burn? How can you September 22-November IO Tracking your ancestors along the corridors of timehelp a business associate who has just fainted? Can you Room: Off-Campus (See below) and finding your place in the family is an exciting and splint a broken arm? Can you help save the life ofFee: $53 (Includes a training tape) OJ satisfying process. It appeals equally to people who enjoysomeone who chokes at the lunch table? Can you tell if a good mystery and those who delight in the joys ofsomeone is having a heart attack? How do you give carIn today's world the ability to relax is both a luxury and research.dio-pulmonary resuscitation (CPR) until help arrives? a necessity. Relaxing your body can provide you with This course will tell you how to begin to learn about Designed for the layperson and especially useful for ways to reduce mind and body tension and to improve your forebearers, where to look, how to use archives and the employee in the industrial setting, this course isyour health and lifestyle. The results can also be libraries, and how to organize your discoveries. The basic taught by an outstanding instructor, who can makemeasured in an increased energy level and a feeling of text is P.G. Michael's Don't Cry Tiritber! technical subjects meaningful. Participation in this· emotional and physical balance: The class will be held in the meeting room (lowerworkshop will help you handle your own health emergenTaught by the manager of St. Joseph's Hospital Pain level), South Bend Public Library, which places useful cies and begin to recognize the nature and seriousness ofRehabilitation Center, this course will help you learn how genealogical resources within a few steps of your class. patient condition in order to decrease further injury or to discover some of the potential you have within yourself. Parking is available in the library Jot.discomfort and assess the need for care. Topics will include: mysteries of the mind with an intro Instructor: Carol Collins, B.M. Ed., St. Mary'sPart I includes injuries to soft tissues and muscles, duction to the relaxation response; biofeedback; the in College; actively engaged for many years in research onincluding nosebleeds; medical problems such as stroke, terconnection of our physical, mental-emotional, and her own family lines in the U.S. and Europe, writes diabetes, emphysema, asthma, hyperventilation,social sides as they influence the stress response and af "Michiana Roots," the genealogical exchange column inseizures, unconsciousness, epilepsy, and drowning; CPR; fect our wellness; the anatomy and physiology of stress; the Sunday South Bend Tribune. heat and cold injuries, radiation, poisonings, animalthe use of music; and goal setting. 
bites, allergies, alcohol and drugs, choking, convulsions; Practice at home with a tape and keeping a diary will 
and fractures, dislocations and sprains. help you get maximum benefit from this valuable course. Continuing Your Search 3207Part II, which can be taken independently of Part I,Note: Class will meet in Angela Hall (across from St. 
includes: the diagnostic signs - what is normal and abJoseph's Hospital), 410 North Notre Dame Avenue. for Roots* normal; the respiratory system and injuries; the cirParking is available across the street from entrance to 
culatory system - its components, signs of internal Eight Thursdays, 7:00-9:00 p.m.Angela Hall. Book is available at IUSB Bookstore, and , 
hemorrhage, means for controlling bleeding, and treatwearing comfortable clothing is suggested. September 25-November 13
ment for shock and heat attack; the nervous system Room: Nll3 

Springfield, IL; manager of the Pain Rehabilitation Cen
ln!jtructor: Janet Ferran, R.N., Memorial Hospital, 

structure and signs of head, brain and spine injury; the Fee:$45 
ter, St. Joseph's Hospital, South Bend. abdomen and digestive system - its parts and charac

For those who have done some genealogical research, teristics of abdominal injuries; and electrical hazards 
this course provides a review of methods, an introduction and injuries to genital-urinary, eye, face and throat areas'. 
to less common resources, preparation of a family history Enrollment is limited to 15 to allow the necessary 
(including indexing, organizing and publishing), an in"hands-on" learning. Think Slim: A New Approach troduction to heraldry, and a thorough discussion ofInstructor: Ellen Scharmach, R.N., M.S., IUSB; in
foreign research. t 1e·g t trol structor for the paramedic advanced emergency medical 

Instructor: Carol Collins, B.M. Ed, St. Mary'stechnician program and educational coordinator for 
College;actively engaged for many years in research on3223: Eight Tuesdays, 9:30-11 :30 a.m. paramedics and emergency departments, Memorial 
her own family lines in the U.S. and Europe, writes September 23-November 11 Hospital. 
"Michiana Roots," the genealogical exchange column in 

3224: Eight Thursdays, 5:30-7:30 p.m. 
Room: G143 

the Sunday South Bend Tribune. 
September 25-November 13 
Room: AlOOlB 
Fee: $49 CJ Landscaping Your Home 3220 

for Beauty and Profit * Most Americans have been, are, or will be overweight 
sometime. Yet dieting is a national craze, stressful, and Six Thursdays, 8: 10-10: IO p.m.
not very successful. Statistics confirm that most of the September 25-0ctober 30 
weight lost on various diets is regained. Room: NOOS 

Recently, a new approach to health has been Fee: $43 
developed which focuses on the integration of body 
systems and mental attitudes, hence the name psycho You don't have to be a skilled landscape designer to 
biology or body-mind work. Designed to release your body create a charming and lush garden. With your own ideas 
from being a prisoner of your mind, this course will help 

Need a Specialized Program? 
and some guidance from the instructor, you can have a 

you develop skills and techniques for dealing successfully Bring the University to your staff! Many personalized garden to suit your life style and provide 
with the "whys" of being overweight. In addition, a sound organizations, in addition to attending "on-campus" privacy and recreation, at substantial savings. This course 
nutritional diet will be distributed for use throughout the seminars, courses and workshops, have elected to bring wi~l ~iscuss: ·how to establish your landscape needs; 
course. This approach is so full of common sense, it's in Continuing Education courses to themselves on an "in prmc1ples of ga~den design; selecting the right plants; 
spirational. house" or "in-plant" basis. Large and small, private and landscape plannmg for energy conservation· and land-

Instructor: Pam <Rengel) Dunning, B.A., biology and public, profit and non-profit - a great variety of scape maintenance. ' 
English, M.S., guidance and counseling; long-time prac organizations have taken advantage of the resources of a An architect scale, small 30-degree and 45-degree 
titioner of holistic health; writer and workshop leader on great state University. Please call 237-4167 for more in- triangles, and a 20". by 30" board suitable as a drawing 
such subjects as nutrition, stress, relaxation, attitude, formation. · • surface are the necessary class materials. 

transpersonal psychology and psycho-biology. P.S. The Division is also available to design programs Instructor: Patrick S. Brown, B.S., Purdue Univer
for your business or organization to be held in our sity; landscape architect for LeRoy Troyer and 
Training and Development Center. Associates, Mishawaka. 
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Banjo I, II and III 
Banjo I 
3210: Ten Tuesdays, 5:00-6:00 p.m. 
3211: Ten Tuesdays, 6:00-7:00 p.m.· 
Banjo II 
3212: Ten Tuesdays, 7:00-8:00 p.m. 

Banjo III 
3213: Ten Tuesdays, 8:00-9:00 p.m. 
September 23-November 25 
Room :A251 <Executive Dining Room) 
Fee: $60 

Banjo picking has become a national past-time. Join 
the bluegrass revival by learning to play the 5-string ban
jo. 

The beginning class will offer techniques essential to . 
beginning bluegrass picking, concentrating on basic 
picking patterns, selected basic ' techniques, and 
smoothness in picking. Seveal easy arrangements of old 
bluegrass songs will also be studied. Text and picks will be 
available from the instructor. 

Banjo II picks up where Banjo I ended, utilizing more 
techniques, and again concentrating on smoothness in 
picking. A new song in each class will utilize a new 
technique for that week. Pre-requisite: Banjo I or per
mission of instructor. Text will be available from instruc
tor. 

Banjo III will focus on up the neck skills. Emphasis 
will be on creating variations for such songs as Foggy 
Mountain Breakdown, Rocky Top, Cripple Creek, Salty 
Dog, etc., by learning to use the whole neck of the banjo. 
Students will learn all formations of each chord. 
Prerequisite Banjo II or consent of the instructor. 

Students are expected to furnish their own 5-string 
banjo. Practice is essential. 

Enrollment is limited. 
Instructor: Sheryl Brenneman, banjo player for a 

local group, "Lamonte and Sheryl and the Newgrass 
Boys," is an experienced instructor. 

Horse Care and 3225 
Management 

Six Tuesdays, 8:10-9:40 p.m. 
September 23-0ctober 28 
Room: Al24 
Fee: $31 

If you own a horse or intend to purchase one, you will 
find this new course in basic health care and management 
to be very valuable. It will en.able you to take better care 
of your horse and to avoid unnecessary expenses by hand
ling routine problems yourself. 

Sessions will focus on nutrition and specific feeding 
problems; hoof and dental care; vaccination and disease 
prevention; parasite control methods; housing types and 
specific equipment needed; principles of first aid, care of 
minor injuries and emergency situations; breeding 
management. 

Coordinator: Dr. James Bradford, B.S., D.V.M., 
Michigan State University; owner and staff veterinarian, 
Lakeville Veterinary Clinic. 

How to Shop for Furniture 
See course description in Creative Arts section. 

Private Pilot 3206 
Ground School 

Twelve Tuesdays, 7:05-9:35 p.m. 
September 23-December 9 
Room: NW152 
Fee: $92 CJ 

Designed for those interested in obtaining a private 
pilot's license, this course will focus on the material 
required by FAR 61.105a. Students ~hould either be taking 
flight training or planning to do so in the near future. 
Recent changes in federal regulations require that-those 
who wish to sit for the written ground pilot's test be 
recommended by .a certified instructor. Satisfactory 
completion of this course will provide the necessary 
training for this test and the required recommendation. 

Content includes the principles of flight, aircraft and 
engine operation, flight instruments, aircraft performance, 
radio communication, introduction to navigation, radio 
navigation, the flight computer, weather, weather services 
for pilots, airmen's information manual, federal aviation 
regulations, and in-flight planning. 

Instructor: Charles Hoover, B.S., Indiana Univer
sity; CLU, John Hancock Insurance; commercial and in
strument rated pilot and instructor; former U.S. Air Force 
and American Airlines pilot. · 

Think Slim 
:see Health section for course description. 

IUSB Film Series 3205 
(Featuring·a Bogart Festival) 

Twenty-Two Evenings, 8:00 p.m. 
Room:NW158 
Fee: $10 (For the entire seasQn) 
You will receive your season tickets at the door. 

September 11, My Little Chick~d~e - W.C. Fields and 
Mae West in the old west, which was never wilder! Fields 
mistakenly makes love on his wedding night to a goat. 

September 19, The Graduate - Contemporary classic; 
biting, hilarious satire. Mike Nichols won Oscar for direc
tion.. Great music! With Dustin Hoffman and Amie Ban
croft. 
September 21, La Dolce Vita (The Sweet Life) 
Fellini's most popular film, attacking the Italian middle 
class and the emptiness of its life. With Mastroianni. Best 
picture, Cannes Film Festival. 

· September _27, An Evening with the Royal Ballet - Fon
teyn and Nureyev are featured in "Les Sylphides' and "Le 
Corsaire," while the whole company does Ravel's "La 
Valse." 
October 5, Pat and Mike - Katharine Hepburn is a talen
ted athlete who turns pro, attempting to break with her 
chauvinistic fiance. Tracy is her manager. A witty film 
classic. 
October 12, Ninotchka - Greta Garbo is a Russian agent 
in Paris. Lubitsch's direction provides sophistication and 
wit. A delightful film! 

Bogart Festival !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

October 17, The Maltese Falcon - The most famous 
detective film ever made, based on the Hammett novel, 
starring Bogart, Peter Lorre, Sidney Greenstreet, Mary 
Aster. Huston directs. 

October 18, Sahara - Bogart's best war drama, directed 
by Zoltan Korda, with Lloyd Bridges, J. Carrel Naish, Dan 
Duryea. Allied tank patrol in North Africa resists larger 
force. · 
October 19, The Petrified Forest - Sherwood Anderson's 
great play, contrasting the European intellectual (Leslie 
Howard) and the American primitive (Bogart) in a sur
vival struggle. .. , 
October 21, The Caine Mutiny - Kramer's skillful adap
tation of Wouk's Pulitzer Prize novel, with Bogart in a 
great role as Captain Queeg, with Jose Ferrer, Fred 
MacMurray. 

October 24, In a Lonely Place - Realistic murder 
mystery with a Hollywood background, with Bogart, 
Gloria Grahame. Directed by Nicholas Ray. Not well 
known, but one of Bogart's best! 
October 25, To Have and Have Not - Loosely adapted from 
Hemingway novel, this film made Lauren Bacall a star. 
Howard Hawks directed Bogart in this classic work, · 

October 26, Dead End - A transitional role for Bogart, 
directed by · William Wyler, screenplay by Lillian 
Hellman, photography by Gregg Toland, with Sylvia Sid
ney, Claire Trevor. 

October 31, Casablanca - One of the greatest Hollywood 
classics, starring Bogart and Ingrid Bergman, with 
Claude Rains, Peter Lorre, Sydney Greenstreet. Three 
Oscars. Superb! 

November 2, Along Came Jones - The funniest Western 
comedy ever made, starring Gary Cooper, Loretta Young. 
The hero can't shoot, but is mistaken for a desperado. 
Delightful ! 

November 8, The Trojan Women - A magnificent produc
tion of the Euripides masterpiece, starring Katherine 
Hepburn, Vanessa Redgrave, Genevieve Bujold, Irene 
Papas. 
November 14, Frankenstein -The.greatest horror film of 
all timel Boris Karloff is the monster in this eerie tale of 
science gone mad. Powerful, scary effects, atmosphere. 

November 16,- Seven Brides For Seven Brothers - Stanley 
Donen's greatest mu~ical. Jane Powell marries Howard 
Keel, finding she has to keep house for his six brothers as 
well! 
November 23, Smiles of a Summer Night - Bergman's 
hilariously funny satire of the war of the sexes, with a 
wide assortment of mismatched pairs in humorous cir
cumstances. 
November 29, Psycho - One of Hitchcock's best, a 
terrifying haunted house, guaranteed to give you some of 
the biggest scares you ever had. A great film classic. 

December 6, Night of the Hunter - The only film directed 
by Charles Laughton, and it's superb! A ruthless killer 
pursues two innocent children, Robert Mitchum and 
Shelley Winters star. 
December 12, To Live (lkiru) - Kurosawa's masterpiece 
about a man dying of cancer who decides to achieve one 
lasting accomplishment and finally succeeds. Powerful, 
uplifting. · 

Gemology 3204 
. EightMondays,8:10-10:lOp.m. 

September 22-November 10 
Room: NW152 
Fee: $52 

Throughout the ages, people have admired and wanted 
to possess beautiful and valuable gems. This course offers 
an unique opportunity to enhance the enjoyment and ex
pertise of those buying, selling,- or collecting gems for 
profit or simply for fun. 

Students will study the history, physical and optical 
properties, and factors affecting the mining and value of 
various gems while they learn identification techniques. 
Emphasis in both lecture and laboratory experience will 
be on the diamond, ruby, emerald, and sapphire. 

Instructors: John M. Marshall, B.A., Indiana Univer
sity; G.G., Gemological Institute of America; holds the 
coveted F.G.A. distinction, Gemmological Association of 
Great Britain; Marsha Marshall, M.S., Indiana Univer
sity; gemologist, Gemological Institute of America. 

Tour of South Bend 3216 
One Saturday, 9:30-3:00 p.m. 
October25 
Room: Off-Campus 
Fee: $15 

Have you ever wanted to know more about your city? 
Join us on a Saturday bus tour that will follow 
chronologically the transformation of South Bend from 
wilderness to a thriving town. We will rediscover the 
geological and geographical history of the area and 
discuss its influence on the sµbsequent development of the 
city, stopping at such points of interest as the Council Oak 
Tree, Great Portage and the Kankakee Marsh. Then we 
will pick kup the social and cultural history of St. Joseph 
County as it is reflected in architectural and planning 
terms, stopping at the oldest known house in the county 
and at other architectural landmarks. 

Bring a sack lunch and comfortable walking shoes 
and spend a day finding out about your place of residence. 

Instructor: Joanne Sporleder, M.S., architecture 
and architectural history, Illinois; architectural historian 
for the Preservation Commission of St. Joseph County and 
a member of Southold Restorations, Inc. and the Society 
of Architectural Historians. 

Culinary Arts 

Beginning Gourmet Cooking 3203 
Five Thursdays, 7:00-9:00p.m. 
October 2-0ctober 30 
Room: Off-Campus 
Fee: $50 (Includes all course materials) 

Tired of TV dinners and fast food lunches? Eager to 
transform yourself from a novice in the kitchen to a 
creator of culinary delights? 

This class will teach you to produce international 
masterpieces like Steak Diane, Spanakopites, Scallops in 
wine sauce, Chicken Kiev, and to serve them attractively 
with tastefully prepared vegetables. Desserts, like the 
famous English Trifle, will also be prepared. Active par
ticipation and tasting of the delicious food is a 
requirement. · 

Class meets at Clay Kitchens, 4213 Grape Road. 
Instructors: Jody Freid and Jill Ross, experienced 

gourmet cooks. 

More Microwave Gourmet 3208 
Five Tuesdays, 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
October 28-November 25 
Room:Off-Campus 
Fee: $51 <Includes course materials) 

, 

Learn to perform culinary "miracles" with style, 
elegance and speed in your microwave oven. This popular 
course has been redesigned to include new and exciting 
recipes; so former students are welcome to repeat. Par
ticipants will learn to make such delicacies as roast 
Thanksgiving turkey with dressing, beef roast with bear
naise sauce, fresh vegetables with hollandaise, and 
poached fish in white wine. Class members will see, taste 
and enjoy the delicious results. 

Course will be held at Clay Kitchens, 4213 Grape 
Road. 

Instructor: Norma Singleton, M.A., San Francisco 
State; experienced demonstrator of microwave cooking 
and owner of Clay Kitchens, Inc. 
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A Chinese Banquet 3218 
One Tuesday, 7:00 p.m. 
October7 
Room: Off-Campus 
Fee: $13 or 2/$24 <Includes meal, wine, tip and instruc
tion) 

Chinese food is celebrated the world over for the sub
tleties of its flavors, the beauty of its presentation and the 
variety of its courses. 

Join us for an authentic Chinese banquet, specially 
prepared for us, at one of the best local Chinese restaurants. 
The meal will feature at least nine dishes ranging from 
appetizers, through fish, chicken, pork, beef and shrimp. 
Take this opportunity to sample new and exciting foods 
and learn a bout them from our Chinese cuisine instructor, 
Nellie Wong, who will provide the commentary. The 
leisurely meal will include wine. 

Note: Banquet will be held at Chinese Gardens, 910 
East Ireland Road. Restaurant is located two miles east 
of US 33 on south side of South Bend. 

Coordinator: Nellie Wong, an experienced instructor 
of Chinese cooking, has been practicing the art of Chinese 
cuisine for many years. 

The Ancient Art of Chinese 3214 
Cuisine I 
Five Wednesdays, 7 :00-9:00 p.m. 
September 24-0ctober 22 
Room: Off-Campus 
Fee: $55 

Cooking the Chinese way is an art as well as a 
culinary delight. The ingredients, deftly cut and delicately 
prepared, are a picture in themselves. Yet Chinese 
cooking is not mysterious or complicated. Best of all, it 
provides an elegant way to economize and use more 
"natural" foods and less meat. 

This class will demonstrate the art of the Chinese meal 
using everyday ingredients along with an authentic Orien
tal approach. Students will learn the proper methods of 
cooking rice, cutting and stir frying vegetables and 
meats, steaming meat dishes, and will practice using the 
cleaver, wok, and chopsticks. Together, the class will 
prepare such delicacies as won ton soup, sweet and sour 
pork and fried rice, with an experienced instructor to 
supervise and share her own cooking secrets. 

Enrollment is limited. 
Instructor: Nellie Wong, an experienced instructor of 

Oriental cooking, has been practicing the art of Chinese 
cuisine for many years. 

Chinese Cuisine II 3215 
Five Wednesdays, 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
November 5-December IO (Excluding 11/26) 
Room: Off-Campus 
Fee: $61 <Includes all course materials) 

This class is designed for those who wish to learn to 
cook different regional dishes and to use secondary sauces 
such as oyster sauce and hot bean sauce. You will learn to 
prepare such dishes as spring rolls, hot and sour soup, and 
chicken in oyster sauce. 

Enrollment is limited to IO students who know the 
proper methods of cutting, steaming and wok cooking. 

Instructor: Nellie Wong, a popular and experienced 
instructor of Oriental cooking, has been practicing the art 
of Chinese Cuisine for many years. 

Eating to Stay Healthy 
For course description see Health Section. 

A Cook's Tour 3219 
Six Wednesdays, 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
September 17-0ctober 29 (Excluding 10/15) 
Room: Off-Campus 
Fee: $57 <Includes all class materials) 

See, taste and learn to create some of the world's most 
appreciated dishes in this exciting new course. 

The first three sessions will be devoted to classical 
and new French cuisine and will feature such delicacies 
as boned loin of beef with bearnaise sauce, poached 
whitefish on mirepoix, baked terrine of fresh vegetables 
with hollandaise sauce, and fresh apple tart on puff 
pastry. Subsequent sessions will focus on northern Italian 
euisine with osso bucco and risotto alla milanese ; the 
cooking of Japan with tempura and sukiyaki; and foods 
from Indonesia like marinated pork with peanut sauce, 
•ried rice, chicken in spice, and braised banana in sweet 
sauce. Each session will offer a complete menu and the 
emphasis throughout will be on cooking techniques rather 
than just learning recipes. Ingredient substitution and 
variations will also be shared. 

Classes will be held at Clay Kitchens, 4213 Grape 
Road. 

Coordinator: Norma Singleton, M.A., San Francisco 
State, owner of Clay Kitchens, Inc. and guest instructors. 

Personal 
Development 

Assertiveness Training I 3601 
Eight Thursdays, 7: 10-9:40 p.m. 
September 25-November 13 
Room: NWI66 
Fee: $58 AWF: 2/$110 [l) 

Most people can identify with those who are afraid to 
say "No," or who have difficulty asking for what they 
w~nt._ Many of us avoid conflict, even disagreement, 
thmkmg we have to please everyone. We find it hard to 
speak up in meetings or in the boss's office. Some of us 
feel as if we always com~ out on the "short end" of things. 

_When we don't assert our rights, thoughts, and 
feelmgs, the cost is often that we feel down on ourselves 
guilty, frustrated, or angry. ' 

Assertiveness Training is not therapy, but it does of
fer systematic skills which enable us to stand up for our 
own rights while respecting the rights of others. 

Designed for both men and women, the course will in
troduce AT and explain the difference between 
agression, non-assertion, and assertiveness. Structured 
experiences androle-playing will help participants look at 
their own behavior. Video-taped vignettes and actual 
situations will be discussed. Participants will have the op
portunity to practice and apply AT skills. 

Note: Husbands and wives are encouraged to attend 
together but will not work in the same gr-0up. · 

. Inst~uctor: J_ill Soens, M.S., counseling, Indiana 
University; experienced counselor and AT instructor. 

Assertiveness Training II 3602 
Eight Tuesdays, 7:35-10:05 p.m. 
September 23-November 11 
Room: AOOIB 
Fee: $57 (Same textbook as for A.T. I) 

This new course was designed for those who took 
Assertiveness Training I and feel they need more practice 
to reinforce their skills. It will offer individualized atten
tion to each student and devote less time to theory. We will 
concentrate on those areas which are appropriate to the 
needs of the students through role playing, video taping 
and scripting. 

Instructor: Jill Soens, M.S., counseling, Indiana 
University, experienced counselor and AT instructor. 

Think Slim 
See Health Section for course description. 

Transactional Analysis 3613 
(T.A.) 
Eight Tuesdays, 7:30-10:00 p.m. 
September 23-November 11 
Room: NW066 
Fee: $55 (IJ 

If you are looking for better ways to understand 
"what is really going on" at home, at work and in all 
significant human relationships, this T.A. course is for 
you. Not only does T.A. offer you relevant insights in plain 
language, but it also suggests methods for applying this 
new learning. 

With a special combination of explanation, discussion, 
and practical application exercises, this course will in
troduce you to the understandable and usable T.A. con
cepts of strokes, ego-states, transactions, games, scripts. 
In the process you will become more aware of the ele
ments of everyday human behavior. 

Instructor: George Procter-Smith, Ph.D., University 
of Chicago; Clinical member of the International Trans
actional Analysis Association. 

Is a College Degree in 
Your Future? 

See course description in Professional Development. 

Yoga: A·Philosophy 3604 
and a Way of Life 
Eight Thursdays, 7:35-10:05 p.m. 
September 25-November 13 
Room: AOOIB 
Fee: $47 

In search for meaning, we look far and wide, little 
aware that true meaning and direction come from within. 
Yoga can be an important catalyst to this discovery, for 
within yoga lie many ancient and time-proven methods to 
awaken the mind, body and spirit. 

Emphasis will be placed upon the yoga postures, 
meditation, mini-lectures and personal enrichment 
through self-awareness exercises. These will enable us 
students to find within ourselves areas of joy, insight, in
tuition, inspiration and meaning. 

Instructor: Pam (Rengel) Dunning, B.A., M.S. in 
guidance and counseling, IUSB; experienced yoga in
structor with additional training in psychosynthesis and 
transpersonal psychology. 

Elimination of Self 3611 
Defeating Behavior 
Eight Wednesdays, 8: 10-10:10 p.m. 
September 24-November 12 
Room: Gl08 
Fee: $55 QJ 

Behavior that blocks avenues to living life with zest 
and fullness is self-defeating. Such behavior might in
clude: trying to be perfect; procrastinating; holding 
negative and unrealistic beliefs about oneself; feeling in
ferior and worrying too much. These behaviors are com
mon regardless of age, sex, or background and are 
learned. As a result, you can unlearn and eliminate them. 

This course will provide a guided tour through some of 
the more useful tools and ideas available for personal 
change. Students will select individual goals and with the 
assistance of the course develop a rational approach to 
constructive change. 

Enrollment is limited. 
Instructor: Christie Turner, M.S.W., Western 

Michigan University; experienced counselor and instruc
tor, Family Learning Center. 

Mid-Life/ Career Decisions 3614 
for Women 
Six Mondays, 9: 10-11 :00 a.m. 
September 22-0ctober 27 
Room: Al26 
Fee: $48 LJ 

The children are in school or have left home. The 
family structure has changed or is changing. For these 
~nd other reasons, many women reach a point in their 
hves where they begin asking themselves: What are my 
values? Does my intellect still function? What is my life 
work now? If necessary, could I make it alone in the 
world? 

These career/life planning concerns of women will be 
e~plored in this course. Topics to be discussed include: 
Li!e chan~es and the reasons for change; assessing your 
skills and mterests; what is a career and do you want one; 
~ow wo~ld a car~r affect you and your family. Goal set
tmg, hfe plannmg, personal interest testing, skill 
assessment, resume writing and interviewing techniques 
are also included. 

Enrollment is limited. 
. Inst~uctor: Jill Soens, M.S., counseling, Indiana 

Umversity; experienced counselor and instructor. 

Career Selection for Teens 3610 
Eight Wednesdays, 5:30-7:00 p.m. 
September 24-November 12 
Room: G106 
Fee: $50 [l) 

What's important to you? What skills and interests 
have you developed, or would like to develop, that might 
become part of your adult life? How can you make 
decisions and then communicate them? 

~esigned specifical.ly for teens, this course will help 
you fmd some of these important answers. Course topics 
will include: skill and · interest assessment, value 
clarification, the decision-making process, career re
search, the effects of working part-time, and communica
tion - how to say what I mean and hear what you say. 

Enrollment is limited. 
. Instructor: Jill Soens, M.S. , counseling, Indiana 

Umversity ; well experienced in assisting teens and adults 
to determine careers and improve their personal effec
tiveness. 
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3503 How to Select/Change 
Your Career 

See Professional Development for the course descrii> 
tion. 

Career Counseling Service 3603 
for Adults 

J 

The Division of Continuing Education has established 
a Career Counseling Service for Adults who are interested 
in exploring life/career options. 

Who 
An individual program for those who are ... 
• Undecided about their life's work 
• Considering further education or training 
• Dissatisfied with their present job or progress 
• Concerned with increasing self-awareness and personal 

growth. 
Why 

Men and women alike can no longer expect to select a 
career or life path at age 18 and remain with it for the next 
45 to .,50 years. Factors ranging from technological 
changes to adult life crises cause most of us to question 
our career choice. 
Thus, many of us reach plateaus or points of career unrest 
when we want to stop and review the satisfaction in our 
work, the secondary interests which have developed as 
we've pursued our primary work, our changing values 
and goals. · 

What 
Developing our human potential can be a challenge and ah 
adventure for each of us. However, gaining the ability to 
stand back from ourselves and make clear decisions 
about how we are going to proceed often requires com
petent assistance. 
Life planning/career counseling can help you explore 
your individual potential and know and understand your
self and your particular situation. 

Goal 
To help you formulate realistic plans for a sound and ob
tainable personal goal. 

How 
• Complete up to six hours of individually selected tests 
• Discuss your goals and objectives 
• Through discussion, focus on your values and discover 

your general area of interest and skills 
• Determine specific job titles to explore 
• Set your plan of action 

When 
Tim~ is arranged individually for a series of daytimes, 
evemngs, or Saturdays. 

Fee 
For the total service, including interview with a 
professional counselor, tests, evaluation and a written 
summary, the fee is $145. 

Counselor 
Jill Soens, M.S. in counseling, Indiana University; well 
experienced in counseling and working with adults who 
wish to (re) examine their life plans. 
For assistance in changing your life in a constructive way, 
call Jane Pomeroy, 237-4165, for an appointment. 

Learning Skills 

Preparing for the 3508 
Law School Admission 
Test (LSAT) 
Eight Mondays, 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
September 22-November 10 
Room: Nill 
Fee: $60 (Includes all class materials) CJ 

This course is designed to assist you in developing 
those skills necessary to score well on the LSAT 
examination. A diagnostic test, administered at the first 
session, will provide the basis for a flexible and in
dividualized review plan. Class sessions will focus on the 
different sections of the test: cases and principles, data 
interpretation, logical reasoning, quantitative com
parison, sentence correction and other possible test areas. 
Test taking strategies and methods will also be explored. 
A full-sized, simulated LSAT examination will be given at 
the program's completion. 

Instructor: Robert G. Scott, J.D. Notre Dame· prac
tices patent law with Oltsch, Knoblock and Hall. ' 

Scholastic Aptitude 3507 
(SAT) Preparation 
Twelve Thursdays, 6: 00-8: 00 p.m. 
September 11-December 4 (Excluding 11/27) 
Room: NW050 
Fee: $63 (I] 

Are you the adult who is returning to school and needs 
to retake the SAT and GRE exam? Are you the high school 
sophomore who wants to plan ahead for college aptitude, 
scholarship, and entrance testing? Is taking a standar
dized test hard to face? If so, this course will provide you 
with an introduction to such tests, review their basic 
organization and .offer approaches to make you feel more 
at ease. The instructors will also suggest how to prepare 
to take the exams. 

Class time will be equally divided between the 
mathematics section of the SAT and the section dealing 
with vocabulary, reading comprehension, and standard 
basic written English. 

Your own readiness will be measured ,in a series of 
practice tests and exercises, done in and out of class. 
Homework is not only expected; it is essential. 

Required texts and materials are Barron's How to 
Prepare for College Entrance Examinations, Six-Way 
Paragraphs by Walter Pauk, Preparation for the Miller 
Analogy Test, and fifty answer forms. Please obtain the 
editions available at the IUSB bookstore. In addition, 
numerous materials are supplied in class. 

Instructors: Babette Maza in English and Kathleen 
Urda in mathematics are experienced teachers. 

How to Study /Succeed in College 
3510: Five Wednesdays, 6:50-8:50 p.m. 
September 24-0ctober 22 
Room: Nll3 
3511: SevenSaturdays, 12:00m.-l:30p.m. 
September 6-0ctober 18 
Room: GIOO 
Fee: $30 [J] 

"I wish I'd known. I studied ... but obviously not the 
right things or not the right way." 

"Can I make it in collegge? The environment is so 
new - so foreign; I know so little about it!" 

"I've been out of school for a while - will I feel out of 
place in a college classroom?" 

Such anxieties and questions trouble both the college
bound senior and the adult thinking of returning to school. 
This course - also highly useful to high school 
sophomores and juniors - is planned to do more than 
simply allay your fears. It offers techniques and 
strategies to avoid academic disaster and overcome 
common classroom difficulties. · 

In the class, you'll cover essential study techniques: 
how to listen, take lecture notes, use time effectively, 
prepare for different kinds of tests, write an essay exam 
and prepare assignments, themes, and term papers. You 
will also learn how to conduct library research and how to 
read a variety of subject materials effectively. "How to 
"Study /Succeed in College" is a small investment which 
can yield major returns! 

Instructors: Lester Lamon, Ph.D., University of 
North Carolina, associate professor of history, IUSB. 
Judith Redwine, Ph.D., Notre Dame, associate professor 
of education and Director of Extended Programs. 

Grammar for Secretaries and 
Basic English Review 

See descriptions in Professional Development and 
Communication sections. 

Learning to Write Well: 3501 
A Practical Approach 
Twelve Tuesdays, 8:05-10:00 p.m. 
September 23-December 9 
Room: NI05 
Fee: $65 [D 

Do you feel apprehensiye and anxious every time you 
must put pen to paper? Do you find it hard to convey your 
ideas in writing that is clear, interesting and effective? 

Of value to anyone who must communicate through 
the written word, this course aims to build your confi
dence and strengthen your ability to write well. Class ses
sions will focus on specific principles of effective writing 
and through demonstrations and practice convince you that 
clear writing is a skill that can be mastered. 

If, however, you have serious problems with the 
mechanics of writing - grammar, spelling and punc
tuation - please enroll in the Basic English Review 
course described in this section. 

Enrollment is limited to fifteen students. 
Instructor: Dorothy Manier, M.A.T. St. Louis Univer

sity; adjunct lecturer in English and director of the 
writing clinic, IUSB. 

Don't Count Me Out: 
A Math Clinic 
Eight Tuesdays, 7:05-9:05 p.m. 
September 23-November 11 
Room: N003 
Fee: $57 UJ 

Individual instruction, diagnosis, and basic math skill 
building for those who want to become reacquainted with 
mathematics. You will work at your own pace following 
an individualized program designed to meet your needs. 
This workshop can also serve as preparation for M014. 

Clinician in Residence: Dorothy Allen, M.A.T., 
University of Notre Dame; adjunct lecturer, IUSB Depart
ment of Mathematics. 

Algebra Clinic 3504 
Eight Thursdays, 8:00-10:00 p.m. 
September 25-November 13 
Room: NW064 
Fee: $57 (I) 

Designed for the person who has taken algebra at 
sometime in the past and who wants help with selected 
topics, this course will provide individual diagnosis and 
instruction. Each student will follow a program developed 
to meet his/her particular needs. 

Clinician in Residence: Ruth Warren, M.S., IUSB; ad
junct lecturer, IUSB Department of Mathematics. 

Improve Your Reading 3506 
and Study Skills 
Twelve Wednesdays, 6:00-7:50 p.m. 
September 24-December 17 <Excluding 11/26) 
Room: N003 
Fee: $58 (J 

Analyzing, skimming, reading to detect bias, and 
comprehending are all critical skills for success in high 
school, college and work. This course is designed for those 
whose reading and study skills need some sharpening; it 
concentrates on individual needs and effective reading 
and study strategies. 

For a straight Speedreading class, see description in 
Communication section. 

Instructor: Michael Rose, coordinator of the South 
Bend Community School Corporation's reading program. 

Is A College Degree 
in Your Future 

See description in Professional Development. 

Mind Stretchers 

Stratford Shakespeare 3730 
Festival 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday 
October 24, 25, 26 
Fee: $169 <Fee includes tickets, bus transportation, lec
tures, double occupancy motel accommodations, brown 
bag lunch.) 

Discover the delights of the Stratford Festival. See 
two of Shakespeare's most popular plays - Twelfth Night 
and Henry V - as well as Eugene O'Neill's Long Day's 
Journey into Night with Jessica Tandy. 

You will have the best seats in the house, travel by 
luxury coach, and spend two nights at the Victorian Inn, 
which borders a park and is within five minutes walking 
distance of the Festival Theatre. Your play going will be 
enriched by the expert commentary of Dr. Thomas Miller 
of the IUSB Theatre faculty and formerly of the Colorado 
Shakespeare Festival. 

There will be plenty of time reserved for other 
pleasures as well - swimming in the hotel's indoor heated 
pool, browsing in Stratford's many shops, dining in its 
restaurants and exploring the side streets and parks of 
one of Canada's most charming towns. 

An orientation session will be held on Thursday, 
October 9, 7-9 p.m. in room A251, IUSB, Administration 
Building, 1700 Mishawaka Avenue. 

Fulf payment is due by September 22. Absolutely no 
refunds after the registration deadline. 
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Re·· is urn·t 3717lig·o , e and Man* 3729 Pa erbacks nd Coffee 
Ten Thursdays, 7:00-9:00p.m. 3731: Seven Alternate Thursdays, 9:30-11 :30 a.m. Four Tuesdays and Thursdays, 7:00-9:30 p.m. 
September 25-December 4 <Excluding 11/27) September 25-December 18 September 23-0ctober 16 
Room: All3 (CE office) Room: NW070 · ..,, Room: Off-Campus 
Fee: $56U] Fee: $39 <Includes coffee) CJ Fee: $40 (Does not include cost of individual materials.> 

3732: Seven Alternate Wednesdays, 1:00-3: 00 p.m. 
Do you feel that religion and reason are at odds with September 24-December 17 Learn to find new usefulness and value in your old 

one another? Have you wondered about the contribution of furniture. Learn how to work with - and not against - the 
philosophy to the understanding of religion? 

Room: Roger B. Frances Branch, Public Library 
natural character and beauty of the wood. 

This new course is designed for those who wish to ex
Fee: $37 (Does not include coffee) LJ 

Under the experienced leadership of Barbara Car
plore religious beliefs through the method of philosophical Read for enjoyment and lively discussion in this biener, you will learn the basics of refinishing: how to 
inquiry. It is for seekers of truth, not those who feel that course, which offers a variety of significant Continental, remove stains (water spots or dye), how to remove the old 
they are in safe possession of what is true. English, and American novels of the 18th, 19th and 20th finish, how to select and use the proper stain, and how to 

The class will explore such issues as: doubt and self care for difforent woods. Each piece will present a dif
certainty; the language of religion ; the authority of 

centuries. Discussion will center on the major charac
ferent problem, and work will be done on-site. 

religion; the challenge of superindividual, supertemporal 
ters and their worlds, specific techniques and methods of 
the authors, problems raised by the novels, and their ap Bring to class the piece you wish to restore as well as 

ideas; ostensible proofs for the existence of God; positive many old cloths or paper towels. Finishes and remover 
and negative theology. Class discussions will utilize writ

plication to contemporary life. For the first class meeting, 
will be available at a cost of $30. You can expect to finish 

ten questions submitted by the participants. 
be prepared to discuss Willa Cather's Shadows on the 
Rock. Other readings include Oliver Goldsmith's Vicar of from two to four pieces in this class. 

Instructor: l<'ritz Marti, Ph.D. in philosophy, Univer Class will meet at Primrose Antiques, 26960 Dunn 
sity of Bern; Retired professor of philosophy, Southern 

Wakefield, Henry James' The Aspern Papers, Flannery 
O'Connor's Wise Blood, Emily Bronte's Wuthering Road 4.7 miles west of Mayflower, south of Highway 20 on

Illinois University; has published several books and has Heights, Pearl Buck's The Good Earth, and Pushkin's to Rose Road and left onto Dunn. 
taught this highly successful course for several years. Eugene Onegin. Enrollment is limited to 8. 

Texts are available at the IUSB Bookstore and public Instructor: Barbara Carbiener, owner/operator of 
Primrose Antiques, a life-long collector and restorer oflibraries. 

Instructors: Joanne Detlef, M.A., Ph.D. candidate, country primitive antiques, and a consultant/insurance 
Indiana University; IUSB associate faculty, English. appraiser of such pieces. China - Its People. 372t, 
Meena Khorana, Ph.D., Agra University in English 
literature; adjunct assistant professor in English, IUSB 
(Francis Branch). 

Land and Society* 
Six Wednesdays, 8:05-10:05 p.m. 
September 24-0ctober 29 Introduction to Stained 3715 
Room: Al31 Glass Crafting Fee: $40 • 

Onera and Architecture Eight Wednesdays, 7:00-10:00 p.m.
China, one of the world's most fascinating coun ff you are interested in attending the internationally September 24-November 12

reknowned Indiana University opera and touringtries, has remained mysterious and unknown to most Room : NI20
Columbus, Indiana architecture call 237-4261. If there is Americans. Now that the.gates are finally being opened to Fee: $64
adequate interest, the Division will arrange it. Price 

school teachers, business representatives, college stu
the West, we are offering this introductory course for 

would be approximately $115. For people who are looking for new hobby enjoyment 
dents, potential tourists, and the intellectually curious. and for artists seeking a new medium, stained glass craf

We will start with a discussion of Chinese language, ting offers exciting challenges and rewards. To piece
customs and lifestyles. Traditional values like Taoism together bits of color into a satisfactory design has 
and Buddhism will be compared to Marxist ideas. brought pleasure to craftsmen for centuries from the 
Sessions will briefly survey historical events leading to master craftsmen of Chartres Cathedral in the 13th cen
the present government; family relationships, women's tury to the hobbyists working in their garage today. This 
status and the educational system; and the geography, course is a basic introduction to the ancient and ever
basic terrain and climates of China. popular art form and is designed to teach basic techniques Creative Arts Instructor: Nancy Shao-Ian Liu, B.A., University of so that students can create their own products.
California, Berkeley, M.A., English Literature, Univer Sessions will deal with types and quality of glass and 
sity of Illinois, Contributing editor to Convergence, a appropriate tools and techniques of cutting and soldering. 
Chinese language magazine; published writer and ex Participants will complete at least one project in the 
perienced university teacher. workshop setting. Tied Quilts 3721 · Each student should be prepared to purchase tools 

Ten Tuesdays, 3:00-4:00 p.m. (approximately $55) and materials (estimated $45) for 
their own crafting. A list of supplies will be discussed and September 23-November 25 
distributed at the first class. Room: A251 

Fee: $39 
An Invitation to Poland 3728 

Enrollment is limited. 
Ten Mondays, 8: 10-10: 10 p.m. Instructor: Lem Joyner, M.F.A. in fine arts with his 
September 22-November 24 thesis in stained glass and copper enameling, University Have you ever looked longingly at other people's Room: Al31 of Notre Dame; art therapist, co-director of the Day quilts? Have you wished you could create one yourself? Fee: $49 Treatment Center, Mental Health Center of St. Joseph Making your own quilt will provide you with satisfaction 

County and creator of many pieces placed in churchesand add beauty to your home. You are invited for an armchair tour of Poland. With throughout the country ..In this course you will learn the basics of piecing a the aid of lectures, movies, slides and records, you will 
patchwork comforter: making patterns; piecing blocks discover the country, its people, its culture and its 
by hand or machine; assembling them into a top; knotting language. 
it; binding the edges. A part of each class session will be spent learning 

You will work with six different pieced blocks and Oriental Brush Painting: 3712useful Polish words and phrases. The rest of the time will 
several class periods will be devoted to the actual cutting be devoted to an exploration of such topics as Polish An"Introduction to Chinese and hand sewing of the blocks. Other sessions will be geography, history, literature, theatre, music and art. 
spent knotting and finishing edges. With homework, you The "visit" will include a "Name's Day Party," Paintingcan expect to complete a quilt by the end of the course. featuring Polish food, traditions, and merriment. Ten Mondays, 5:30-7:30 p.m.Students should have access to a sewing machine and Instructor: Barbara Niewiadomski, M.A., Mickiewicz September 22-November 24be prepared to spend around $30 for materials. University of Poznan, Poland; teacher of Polish for Cor Room: Nl20Instructor: Sheryl Brenneman, an experiencedning Glass Works, Bluffton, Indiana. Fee: $55teacher. 

The simplicity and beauty of Chinese painting has 
pleased Westerners for centuries. With a few brushstrokes, 
artists can create flowers and landscapes at oncePaperbacks and 3725 From Fiber to Fabric: 3719 
traditional and individual. Conversation A Workshop in Dyeing, Spinning, This IUSB course is designed to introduce you to the 

Ten Tuesdays, 12:00 m.-1:00 p.m. basics of Chinese painting. With the expert guidance of·and Weaving. September 23-November 25 two highly trained instructors, you will move from an in
Room: Main Library, Downtown South Bend Eight Saturdays, 9:30 a.m.-12:00 m. (Plus one Saturday troduction to the elements of Chinese painting to creating 
Fee: $29 0) field trip.) your own paintings. Each class session will be devoted to 

September 27-November 15 one specific subject - calligraphy, the orchid, bamboo, 
Do you like to read but have no one to talk to about Room: NW154 plum blossom, chrysanthemum, birds and peony. The last 

what you've read? Join us during your lunch hour as we Fee: $48 (Includes a $9.00 kit of materials) two classes will cover landscapes and you will learn the 
read and discuss some of the best short stories, plays and basic techniques of painting trees, water, houses and 
short novels of 19th and 20th century literature. Learn the ancient art of natural dyeing, spinning and mountains. The emphasis throughout will be on demon

We will read Conrad's Secret Sharer, Kafka's The weaving on a handloom in this introductory workshop stration and practice. 
Metamorphosis, O'Connor's The Displaced Person, designed for adults and youth (ages 10 and above). Instructors: Nancy Shao-Ian Liu, M.A., University of 
Tolstoy's Death of Ivan Illych, Forster's The Machine Participants will construct a spindle and loom, dye Illinois, completed course in fine arts painting at 
Stops, and Ibsen's A Doll's House. Films of some of these samples of wool using different techniques and materials, Famous Artists School, Connecticut. Susan Kiang, Ph.D., 
works will also be shown. card and spin, dress the loom, design and weave a piece of University of Northern Colorado, whose works were 

Please read and bring Solzhenitsyn's Matriona's handmade fabric suitable for hanging. The class will in exhibited at St. Mary's College and who has practiced and 
House to the first meeting, along with a sack lunch and clude a field trip to identify and collect plants with which taught Chinese painting for years. 
your reactions, ideas and comments. to dye the wool. If you wish to purchase rather than share 

Texts for this class are available at the library or may a card, cost will be approximately $10. 
be purchased at the IUSB Bookstore. They include the Instructors: Deloris Davisson, M.A., Sacramento 
following: Irving Howe, ed. Classics of Modern Fiction: State University, experienced teacher, Margaret 
Ten Short Novels and Ibsen, A Doll's House. Davisson, 1976 Michiana Competition prizewinner, par

Instructor: Joanne Detlef, Ph.D. candidate in ticipant in a two-person show at the IUSB Library in 1976, MAIL
has worked with nationally known weavers, LenoreEnglish, Indiana University; adjunct lecturer in English, Registration & CheckTawney of New York, Arturo Sandoval and Walter Not
tingham. 

IUSB. 

TODAY! 
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Basic Photography: 3705Beginning Calligraphy: 3702 
Italic 

Bru inting II 3714 
Black and White

Ten Mondays, 7:35-9:35 p.m. 
September 22-November 24 Ten Mondays, 6:00-8:00 p.m. Eight Thursdays, 6:00-8:00 p.m.Room: N120 September 22-November 24September 25-November 13Fee: $55 Room: N126 

Fee: $55 <Includes lab materials) CJRoom: N003 
Fee: $42 CJ 

course in Chinese painting and wish to further their 
For those who have completed the introductory 

A lifetime of pleasure and discovery is available to you Would you like to hand letter your own Christmas knowledge we offer this exciting new course. 
through photography. This course, designed for beginners cards, invitations, calendars, and birth announcements? The structure of the class will be flexible and geared 
with access to a 35 mm camera, is a thorough introduction Do you wish to create attractive materials for bulletin to individual needs. Each session will be devoted to a 
to black and white photography. boards·or program covers? 

themum, plums, combinations of birds and flowers, and 
specific subject - insects, the orchid, bamboo, chrysan

Classroom sessions will be devoted to basic camera 
operation - shutter speed, aperture control, depth of field

Learn to. express yourself through calligraphy, the art 
of beautiful writing. You will study the basic strokes of thelandscapes. The emphasis will be on individual com

- film processing and development; and basic darkroom Chancery alphabet with both pen and brush. Necessary position and variations of each subject. 
procedure. In the darkroom, students will make contact materials are C-2 and C-3 Speedball lettering points and Instructors: Nancy Shao-Ian Liu, M.A. University of 
sheets, test strips and prints. Other sessions will bepen holders and optional 1/4" or 112" steel brushes (SpeedIllinois, completed course in fine arts painting at Famous 
devoted to presentation of photographs, viewing and· ball steel brushes) and black India ink. Artists School, Connecticut. Susan Kiang, Ph.D., Univer
discussion of major works in contemporary andInstructor: Alice Hoover, graphics design/layout arsity of Northern Colorado, whose works were exhibited at 
traditional photography, and critiques of student work in tist, experienced calligrapher. St. Mary's College and who has practiced and taught 
a warm, friendly and supportive atmosphere. Chinese painting for years. 

Instructor: Carla Steiger-Meister, M.F.A. in 
photography-, University of Minnesota; an award winning 
photographer whose works are in galleries around the Intermediate Calligraphy: 3703

Basic Interior Design I: country.G ic
S eP !l ning 

Eight Thursdays, 8:00-10:00 p.m. 
3700: Six Tuesdays, 9:00-11 :00 a.m. September 25-November 13 We d"n~ tog aphvSeptember 23-0ctober 28 Room: N003 

Fee: $42 Q See Professional Development section for description 3701: Six Mondays, 8:10-10:lOp.m. of this special one-day program taught by Jerry GoldbergSeptember 22-0ctober 27 · Ifyou have mastered the basics of calligraphy you are from Indianapolis. 
Room: A128 ready to tackle the Gothic Script. This fifteenth century 
Fee: $44 (D alphabet with its strong angular and vertical ~trokes is 

perfect for use on diplomas, presentations and invitations. 
(Note: If you enroll in Parts I, II and III with one Intermediate Photography: 3709The minus~ules combine with the ornamental capitals to payment, you may take advantage of a special rate for produce a manuscript worthy of being framed as a prized on·ng You S · ls all three courses - $120.) heirloom. 
For home owners, prospective owners, renters, real Bring Mitchell Round Hand Nibs 2112 and 31/2 , pen Eight Mondays, 8:00-10:00 p.m.holders, water soluble black ink and a pad of quality estate agents, architects and contractors, this course will September 22-November 10tracing paper to the first class. provide information about the principles and techniques Room: N126Previous instruction in calligraphy is a requirement involved in creating a pleasing environment. Fee: $55 (Includes some lab materials.) for this course. Class sessions will be devoted to floor plans and the 

psychology of space; design, size and function in furniture Instructor: Alice Hoover, graphics design/layout ar If you know basic darkroom skills but want to refine tist, experienced calligrapher. and selection of the right type of furniture for your space; your printing and comPosition, this course is for you. It is 
· awareness of lighting and electrical plans; placement of equally valuable for those who regard photography as a 

furniture and accessories; and practice in producing floor hobby and for those who are interested in continuing a 
plans which reflect a period, contemporary and eclectic serious study of the medium. .Calligraphy: 3935look. rhe class will consist of darkroom work, critique 

Instructor: George Graves, Kendall School of Design, Classic Italic sessions and a few selected slide presentations. Its aim is 
designer, Design Quest. to help you make better prints through constant advice; with Ab aham Lincoln 

experimentation with different films, developers, and 
Saturday, 9:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m. papers. Help will also be given in basic printing skills such 
Novembers as burning, dodging and choice of contrast grade. Interior Design II: A basic course in photography which included 
Fee: $28 
Room: AOOl 

darkroom work is an essential prerequisite. You should C lor Theory 
have a 35mm camera and be willing to purchase some of 

Abraham Lincoln is known around the world as an your own paper and film. 3722: Six Tuesdays, 9:00-11 :00 a.m. 
artist, teacher, calligrapher, and author. In this four-hour Instruct_or: Carla Steiger-Meister, M.F.A., inNovember 4-December 9 
seminar, he will reveal new information about italic and photography, University of Minnesota; has won awards 
how it should be written. He will compare early classic for her photographs, which are on exhibit in galleries 3723: Six Mondays, 8:10-10:10 p.m. styles to late classic styles and both of these Renaissance around the country. November 3-December 8 styles will be compared to modern italic and modern 

Room: A128 penmen. His new book Classic Italic will be discussed and 
Fee: $44 OJ enhanced through slides and revealing demonstrations. 

This fascinating program may be of special interest to Creative Photography: 3710Now that you understand the use of space and can use graphic artists, teachers, those interested in this art form,
it to your advantage, it's time to decorate it. This means as well as professional and amateur calligraphers. Black & White
color, texture, tone and learning more about the art of Mr. Lincoln will answer questions submitted in 
coordinating and choosing colors, fabrics and wallpapers. writing. Ten Wednesdays, 7:00-9:30p.m. 

Class sessions will be devoted to a discussion of color Seminar Leader: Abraham Lincoln, World-renowned September 24-December 3 <Excluding 11/26)
calligrapher and master scribe.theory and the psychology of color; applying the under Room: Off-Campus 

standing of color to the selection of fabrics, wallpapers, Fee: $74 (Includes some lab materials) 
paint and carpeting to achieve a proper balance; window 
treatments; and the selection of an individual color Photography has become a medium with unlimited Basic Photography: 3707scheme appropriate to your home. possibilities for the creative photographer. Many of the 

Instructor: George Graves, Kendall School of Design, 
designer, Design Quest. 

Interior Design III: 3724 
How to Shop for Furniture 
Six Thursdays, 8: 10-10: 10 p.m. 
October 16-0ctober 30 
Room: GlOO 
November 6-November 20 
Field trips off campus 
Fee: $44 CJ 

Acquiring furniture for your home is a major invest
ment. This course is designed to provide you with the in
formation you need to choose the best furniture at the best 
price. 

The first class sessions will be devoted to a discussion 
and demonstration of fabrics, furniture, carpeting and 
wallpaper available to the public; guest speakers will in
form you how to select quality upholstery; another session 
will be concerned with understanding the intricacies of 
financing, salesmanship, what to expect from stores 
desi~n shops and studios, and how to construct a budget'. 
Durmg the last two class sessions students will visit local 
stores and studios to apply the knowledge they have 
learned. 

Instructor: George Graves, Kendall School of Design 
designer, Design Quest. ' 

Co /Sli e * 
3707: Eight Wednesdays, 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
September 24-November 12 
Room: NW0063 
Fee: $45 [J (optional) 

Planning that special vacation trip? Keeping a record 
of your rapidly growing and changing children? This 
course, designed for beginners, can help you get better 
use from your 35mm camera. 

Beginning with basic camera nperation and 
progressing through portraiture, the course will introduce 
and provide practice in ba~ic photo techniques: focus, ex
posure, composition, posing, filtration, and lighting. 
Assignments are planned to help you effect technically 
perfect and aesthetically pleasing pnotos. 

Instructor: Carla Steiger-Meister, M.F.A. in 
photography, University of Minnesota; an award winning 
photographer whose works are in galleries around the 
country. 

What Would You Like To Learn? 
We sincerely request ideas for courses you would like 

us to offer and names of people with special talents that 
could be shared with the community through Continuing 
Education. Your suggestions are important to us, so 
please send a note or give us a call (237-4165). 

techniques and processes which make black and white 
photography a creative outlet will be taught to the par
ticipants in this course. These include high contrast 
photography, posterization, bas-relief, half-tone, texture 
screens, plus many others. 

Extensive use will be made of the well-equipped 
photographic darkroom; some lab materials will be sup
plied. Students are expected to supply their own film, $6
$18 of photographic paper, and a camera capable of 35mm 
negatives or larger. Basic knowledge of the camera is 
assumed. 

Instructor: Todd Hoover, M.F.A. with a thesis in 
photography, University of Notre Dame; an award
winning photographer and artist and a South Bend Com
munity School Corporation art and photography teacher 
whose students have won numerous national awards. 

Registration 
10:00 A.M. To 6:00 P.M. 

For Information 
(After August 26): 237-4191 
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Cross Country Skiing: 
Beginning 
3807: One Monday, 7:00-9:30 p.m.RecreationYouth December 1 
AND Saturday and Sunday 
December 6 and 7 
3808: One Tuesday, 7:00-9:30 p.m. 
January6 
AND Saturday and Sunday Making a Scene: Canoeing 3820 
Jaunary 10 and 11 
3809: One Tuesday, 7:00-9:30 p.m.Improvisation for One Wednesday, 6:00-9:00 p.m. 
January 20September 170-12 Y Olds AND Saturday and Sunday Room: AOOlA 
January 24 and 25Plus Four Saturdays, 9:30 a.m.-12 M 3230: Eight Saturdays, 9:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m. Room: AV Trailer (see map) and Off-Campus September 20-0ctober 113231: Eight Saturdays, 10:45 a.m.-12:15 p.m. Fee: $25 < Excluding equipment rental) Room: OffCampus 

Room: NW070 
October 4-December 6 <Excluding 10/25 and 11/29) 

Fee: $38 <Includes cost of canoe rental) 
Do you yearn to enjoy the natural beauty of the snowFee: $37 covered Michiana woods and countryside? Cross country Seeing the world from a canoe ca,n be one of the most 

skiing offers you this self-satisfying peace and pleasure relaxing, invigorating, and exciting experiences of aWhat jazz is to music, improvisation is to theater. Both and is particularly suited to the increasingly snowlifetime. It can provide the opportunities for leisurely selfshare the magic of "making it up as you go along," and covered winters in Michaina. It provides not only enreflection, a sense of oneness with nature, and the exboth depend on the free-spirited creative dynamics of a joyable recreation and good physical exercise but acitement and thrills of competition and white-waterstructured group. means of travel and relief from boredom and involuntary canoeing. The choice of these is yours if you possess the This course is designed to give young people an oppor "snow holidays." correct techniques. tunity to work together in a theatrical context to discover Learning to be safe on cross country skis requires With the expert instruction of Bernie Accoe, you willand develop their own creative energies. It begins with a using sound technique, and this very special classlearn safe boating practices, basic river reading skills, groundwork in pantomime skills and a discussion of basic provides a thorough basic introduction. The first class and basic (with some advanced) paddling techniques. In dramatic structure as a formula for plot-making. Then, presents cross country skiing and winter safety with lecaddition, you will learn how to control a canoe by learningusing a variety of stimuli from the instructor (open-ended tures, a film and exercises. The outdoor classes provide tandem paddle without control strokes, do high efficiency situations, objects, familiar stories, etc.), the students use on-site instruction and practice which will focus on(racing) paddling, how to handle turns safely. their own imaginations to fill in the blanks - roughing out developing several basic techniques, including an efInstructor: Bernard Accoe, B.A., Indiana University; scenes, acting them out, and evaluating their work ficient rhythmic diagonal stride, and herring bones and 1976 winner of the North American Marathon Canoe Race, together. In this process, the students themselves become kick turns. Outdoor classes are small group, three-hour and multiple winner in the St. Joseph and Elkhart races. the playwrights, directors, actors, and critics for their 
sessions. own dramas. Students who wish to rent equipment may reserve and Class size will be limited to ten. obtain it from The Outpost Trading Company at a special Fencing Techniques 3811Instructor: Jeanne Krier, M.A., Theatre, Indiana 
rate of $8 for a Thursday night throught Sunday evening University; experienced dramatics instructor. 
period. Please contact The Outpost at the 100 Center (259-Ten Wednesdays, 7:30-9:00 p.m. 
3435) directly.September 24-December 3 <Excluding 11/26) 

Enrollment is limited.Room: Off-Campus Caree Planning for Teens Instructors: Jill Meuninck, M.S., former St. Joseph Fee: $44 AWF: 2/$80 U) 
County women's cross country racing champion. JimSee description in Personal Development section. 
Meuninck, M.S.; internationally experienced cross coun~o.me know it as a fast-paced program of competition, 
try skier and initiator of this popular course. Both have prec1s10n, and exercise. Some call it a "gentle" sport, 
completed instruction with Central Professional Ski In~uilding and requiring dash, balance, and poise. Fencing Creative Writing for Children structor Association. 1s a sport that knows no age or size boundaries· it also 

requires the sprinter's endurance, the wit of ~ chess3233: Eight Wednesdays, 3:45-5:00p.m.(Ages 7-12) 
player, and the stamina of a fullback. Learning to fenceSeptember 24-November 12 
can be the beginning of a lifetime of fun for individuals or Room: Main Library, Downtown South Bend 
families as well as introduction to an exciting competitive Hers .. e3234: Eight Tuesdays, 3:45-5:00 p.m. (Ages 7-12) 
program.September 23-November 18 (Excluding 11/4) WheelsAll fencing equipment will te provided, including Room: Roger B. Francis Branch Library 
protective gear, and the three weapons - foil, epee and 3818: Level I: 52665 North Ironwood 
saber. Class members should arrive at the opening Seven Fridays, 5:30-7:00 p.m.Fee: $37 session with ordinary gym or exercising clothing, and the SeJ>tember 26-November 7 rule book.This class is designed to encourage children to 3819: Level II: Instructor: Greg Mueller, fencing master of the South discover their own creative potential. Working both in Seven Thursdays, 6:00-7:30 p.m.
Bend Fencer's Club, assistant with the Notre Dame fencdividually and in groups, we will share poems and stories September 25-November 6 ing team, and a nationally competitive fencer. written by well known writers as well as by the children Room: Off-Campus 

themselves. Fee: $25 <Includes passes for seven open skating times.) 
Basic exercises in looking at and feeling things, 

listening to music, and noticing others will provide the Beginning Tennis They're doing it all over America - in parks, streets 
springboard for the writing. Thus, together we will work and roller rinks! Roller skating has put America on 
on transforming our observations, our feelings, our Starting the week of September 22 wheels. Burn calories not gasoline by joining the roller 
wishes, hopes and fears into language. 3801: Eight Tuesdays, 6:30-8:00 p.m., Racquet skating revival. 

Emphasis throughout will be on the excitement of Level I, which is designed for beginners, will teach 
discovering ourselves and our world and on the en 3802: Eight Thursdays, 7:00-8:30 p.m., Lafayette you the fundamentals of skating. Instruction will cover 
joyment which comes from being able to share it with Room: Off-Campus how to start and stop, steering balance and posture, for
others through words. Fee: $64 AWF: 2/$118 ward and backward scissors, three basic dance moves, 

Instructors: Carla J. Hoffman, Ph.D. Candidate in and games to do on skates. In addition you will learn about 
English, University of Notre Dame, has published poems . Tone your muscles, improve your cardiovascular equipment selection and care, skating terms, rules, and 
and fiction extensively. Phyllis Hensley Moore, B.A., system, and release your tensions. This course will teach proper exercise. 
English, Indiana University at South Bend, has published you the fundamentals and is for those who want to learn Levei II is planned for those who have completed the 

the sport. Utilizing on-the-court instruction it will cover IUSB summer course or who have mastered the skills poems and articles. 
all the basic strokes: forehand, backhand, volley, and described in Level I. Course will build on basic skills 
serve. Each participant should provide tennis shoes and learned in first class and will include an introduction to 
racquet. dance (waltz and tango), figure and free style skating. 

The eight 1112 hour lessons are conducted at theFrom Fiber to Fabric: Lessons will be held at the USA, 3909 North Main 
Racquet Cl~b, 4122 Hickory, Mishawaka; and Lafayette Street, Mishawaka. Groups will be limited in size for inA Workshop in Dyeing, South Tenms Club, 4321 South Lafayette Blvd. Instructors dividual attention, and skates will be furnished at no 
are the club professionals. Students will also have access Spinning and \i\7eaving charge. Note that fee includes seven free passes. 
to saunas, whirlpools, ball machines, practice balls, and Instructor: Crawford Williams, gold medal winner in 
members' court rates. See description in Creative Arts section. international dance contest and skater in national skating 

championships ; experienced teacher of skating. 

Racquet Ball 
Conversational Spanish 3232 

Starting week of September 22for Children 3803: Six Tuesdays, 6:30-8:00 p.m., Racquet Bal room Dazz: Latin 3814 
3804: Six Wednesdays, 6:30-8:00 p.m., Racquet Twelve Saturdays, 9:30-11 :00 a.m. Eight Fridays, 8:00-9:30 p.m.3805: Six Wednesdays, 6:30-8 :00 p.m., Lafayette September 27-December 20 (Excluding 11/29) September 27-November 153806: Six Fridays, 6:30-8:00 p.m., Lafayette Room: NW053 Room: Off-Campus Fee: $45 AWF: 2/$86Fee: $44 (Parents may attend with child for $33) Fee: AWF 2/$80 

What is the main challenger to tennis as the fastest Learning a foreign language can be fun! This course, Give your dancing more expression with style that growing participatory game of the '80's? Racquet ball. designed especially for Michiana youth (ages 7-13), will has grace and elegance. By adding the subtleties of LatinIt's easier to learn than tennis but is a natural for tennis introduce students to Spanish and the customs of Spanish form to your steps, your dancing will be more "in" andplayers. It also provides excellent conditioning of offspeaking people. appropriate for both traditional and modern settings. season athletes. Classes will be informal and the emphasis throughout With the experienced and enjoyable teaching of DonAll classes are 1112 hours with the first half-hourwill be on building a vocabulary and learning to converse na and Jerry Flint, you will see and learn the rumba, cha devoted to understanding the game followed by one hour in Spanish. Games, songs, and films will supplement the cha, samba, tango, merengue, and La ting hustle. of supervised play. Racquets and balls are supplied.text. Since practice at home is recommended, parents.are The class is taught at the flint Dance Studio, 2508The classes are taught by the club professionals atencouraged to enroll with their children. Lafayette South Tennis Club, 4321 S. Lafayette Blvd., and Milburn Blvd., Mishawaka (east of Ironwood and south ofInstructor: Andrea Labinger, Ph.D., Spanish, Har Lincoln Way). Please enroll with a partner. the Racquet Club, 4122 Hickory, Mishawaka (an east-west vard University; associate lecturer, IUSB. dividing line between South Bend and Mishawaka). 
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Ballroom Dazz: Roya le 3815 Tap Dance Revisited- Aerobic 
Style 3817Eight Fridays, 6:30-8:00 p.m. 

September 27-November 15 
Six Tuesdays and Thursdays, 5:45-6:30 p.m.Room: Off-Campus Seminar Series '80September 23-0ctober 30Fee: AWF 2/$80 
Room: Off-Campus 
Fee: $36Tired of feeling like a wallflower when you attend 

today's social dances? Wishing that you could feel con
Want to imagine yourself as Eleanor Powell/ Annfident and at ease on the dance floor? Interested in expan

Miller or Fred Astaire/Gene Kelly while at the same time ding your social dance skills by learning new patterns and FOCUS:improving your physical condition? If so "revisit" and updated (contemporary) dances? If so, Ballroom Dazz: 
revive your former skill and pleasure in tap dancing. Career and ProfessionalRoyale offers you a relaxing and educational way to spend 

Prerequisite: Ability to do flaps, shuffles, and basic your Friday evenings. Development Seminars time step. Shoes should be purchased by September 15Under the skilled instruction of Donna and Jerry 
(approximately $24). Seminar Series '80 is designed for professionalFlint, well-trained dancers and popular instructors, you 

Class is taught at the Flint Dance Studio, 2508 Milburn development to meet both individual and organizational will learn a number of dance steps: fox trot, swing, polka 
Blvd., Mishawaka ( east of lrQnwood and south of Lincoln requirements for increased effectiveness. Each program - which are reminiscent of the Big Band Era - a taste of 
Way). is more than a day of information sharing: each creates disco, and cowboy dancing : waltz, two-step, and Western 

Instructor: Jerry Flint, associate faculty , IUSB awareness, stimulates interest and encourages followSwing (The Urban Cowboy) . 
through thus providing a results-oriented learning exDivisions of Continuing Education and Music, and also a For a fun way to build your social I.Q. and be " in perience. Each seminar provides the latest developments member of the winning dance team on the Arthur Godfrey step" with your friends, join Jerry and Donna Flint in in the topic area with emphasis on practical application inTalent Scout Show.Ballroom Dazz. (Leather soled shoes are necessary.) The the workplace. Faculty are chosen for both their subject 

class is taught at Flint Dance Studio, 2508 Milburn Blvd. , expertise and their ability to relate theory to practice. 
Mishawaka ( east of Ironwood and south of Lincoln Way.) 

Note: Please enroll with a partner. Management
Instructors: Donna and Jerry Flint have studied First Line Supervision 10 /9/80 

dance extensively, taught ballet for the IUSB Division of The Computer: Is It For You? 10 /23 /80 
Music, and own and operate their own dance studio. Motivation & Situational Leadership 10 / 30 & 31 /80Engineering Conflict Management 11 / 11 /80 

Behavior Modification for Supervisors li / 14 /80 
Problem Solving & Decision Making 12 /9 /80

Tap Dance Americana 3816 
Essential Skills Communication 

Eight Mondays, 6:30-7:15 p.m. Grantsmanship 95 /25 & 10 /9 /80Practical Hydraulics and 3301September 22-November 10 Assertiveness Training 10 /8/80
Room: Off-Campus Making the Most of Meetings 10 / 14 /80Pneumatics IFee: $24 Managing Stress 10 /21 / 80 

Twelve Thursdays, 7:45-9:45 p.m. Time Management 11 /5/80 
As a child did you miss the glamour and fun of learn Coping with Personal Criticism 11 / 18 /80 

ing how to tap dance? Very much back in style (or did it 
September 25-December 18 (Excluding 11/27) 
Room: Nl06 

ever really leave), tap dancing for adults offers you the Fee: $84 Finance and Marketing 
chance to fill in this gap and learn a new and enjoyable ac Financial Statements: A Management Tool 10 I 15 I 802.4CEUs U 
tivity. Forecasting for Sales & Production 

Is this beginning tap class, you will learn exercises as Decision Making 10 I 29 I 80 
well as a complete routine to an "old standard" song. 

Many find themselves in positions where they need to 
Motivating Your Sales Force 11 I 13 I 80 

Records needed to practice will be available at the first 
have a basic knowledge of fluid power - how it works, 

Public Relations Parts I & II 
class (approximately $2.75 each) and shoes should be pur

what they can do with it, and where they can look for fur
Print Media Part I 11 I 20 I 80 

chased by September 15th (approximately $24). 
ther information. This course offers a practical un

Audio-Visuals Part II 11 I 21 I 80derstanding of fluid power devices; reviews design con
Class is taught at the Flint Dance Studio, 2508 siderations and constructions, common fluid power terms, 

Milburn Blvd., Mishawaka (east of Ironwood and south of Special Programs 
Lincoln Way) . 

and laws; and covers cylinders, valves, pumps, and 
Sexual Harassment in the workplace. 10 /2/80accessories. 

for: Personnel Directors, Century Center Instructor: Donna Flint, associate faculty, IUSB Designed for plant engineers, service people, sales 
Affirmative Action & EEO Officers, Divisions of Continuing Education and Music, and a for people, maintenance employees, or anyone who works in 
Counselors,mer member of the first dance team to win the Arthur an area which requires servicing and troubleshooting of 
Union Stewards, etc . . Godfrey Talent Scouts contest on national TV. basic power systems, the course will enable participants Co-Sponsored by the YWCA of St. Joseph County. to communicate effectively with others in the same field, Call for a special brochure. including engineers, suppliers and service people, gain 

confidence in their use of fluid power in solving power For a FOCUS brochure contact Conferences & Institutes,Aerobic Dancing I and II transmission problems; develop a working knowledge of Division of Continuing Education, IUSB, 1700 Mishawaka
the various types of equipment commonly used; and Avenue, South Bend, Indiana, 46615, or call (219) 237-4167,3812: Level I develop an ability to troubleshoot and service systems from Elkhart call toll free, 674-5905, ext. 4167.Six Mondays and Wednesdays, 7:15-8:15 p.m. when a problem occurs. · September 22-0ctober 29 The course is also a prerequisite for PracticalRoom: Off-Campus Hydraulics and Pneumatics II. Fee: $43 Instructor: Roger Slabaugh, senior design engineer, Human Potential3813: Level II 
Clark Equipment Development Center. Six Tuesdays and Thursdays, 6:30-7:30 p.m. (A Weekend in Warsaw) 

September 23-0ctober 30 
Room: Off-Campus Friday, 6:00-9:00 p.m. and· 
Fee: $43 Saturday, 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. Single-Chip Microprocessor October 17 and 18 

Are you person A, B, C, D, or E? Always puffing after Room: Holiday Inn, Warsaw See course description in Data Processing. 
Fee: $59 (Includes materials, refreshments, and lunch) 

Considering a more enjoyable form of exercise? Dan
climbing stairs? Bored with the monotony of jogging? 

.9CEUs 
cable? Encouraged to become a non-smoker? If so, 
Aerobic Dancing is an enjoyable way for you to correct Using the tested and proven effective techniques ofIndustrial Chemistry 3302 the Human Potential Seminar program, this small group these problems and get a physical and mental tune-up. 

Eight Tuesdays, 5:40-7:40 p.m. experience seeks to develop your own potential. ItLevel I: The beginning class is designed to help you 
September 23-November 11 _ focuses on what you have going for you (your personal develop your stamina while having fun, stabilize your 
Room: Nl32 resources) in order to help you discover your personal pulse, and tone your muscles. Class format consists of 
Fee: $70 strengths, values, goals, and motivations. 

dition, pulse rate will be taken and monitored. 
continuous simple dance movements and steps. In ad

This program begins with the assumption that "you 
Level II: Now that you've built up your stamina and Taught by a Purdue University faculty member, this can develop you" into a more aware, resourceful person 

cardiac system through two sessions or six months of course is oriented to a practical understanding of .. . with a little help! 
aerobic dancing, you will want to maintain it. With the chemistry in the industrial setting. It can be especially The seminar considers such topics : What are the fac
company of other interestsed adults, you can have more useful for managers, salespeople, and laboratory workers tors that have made me, me? Taking charge of my life! 
fun while staying physically and mentally fit. who are employed in industrial firms and areas such as What motivates me? What is possible for me? 

Note: Shoes needed are gymnastic slip-ons or ballet water and sanitary district operations and water safety Room reservations should be made directly with the 
shoes ($6-$12); they can be purchased at the first class. and environmental control. Holiday Inn, Warsaw, (219) 269-2323. Cost not included in 

Recommended: A statement from your doctor in The course will present the first part of an fee . 
dicating that you are able to participate in this class. introductory college chemistry course with, however, an Enrollment is limited. 

Class will be taught at Flint Dance Studio, 2508 emphasis on industrial, environmental and related areas . Seminar Leader: Theodore Hengesbach, Ph.D., Co
Milburn Blvd., Mishawaka (east of Ironwood and south of All topics and lab experiments will include applications to ordinator, IUSB External Degree Programs in General 
Lincoln Way) . these areas and the chemistry of commercial products. Studies and Certified Human Potential Instructor. 

Instructors: Donna Flint, associate faculty, IUSB Topics include metric system, density and weighing; 
Divisions of Continuing Education and Music. Cathy atoms, elements, molecule, compounds and the Periodic 
Smith, B.S., education; and dancer for Southold Dance Table; chemical reactions with acids, bases, salts, Ph, 
Company will assist in Level II. conductivity, solubility ; colloid and organic chemistry; 

the chemical aspects of worker safety and environmental 
rules and regulations; and quality control and purchase of 
chemicals. 

If student response is adequate, subsequent industrial 
chemistry courses will be offered. Did you know? - Instructor: Herman Szymanski, Ph.D., University of 
Notre Dame; associate professor of chemical engineering Registration You can now register by PHONE 
technology, Purdue University - North Central. • with your MASTERCARD or1s open. VISA card. 

3931 
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wWOMEN & COPI~G: 3955Self-Reliant 1e o ·ng ~ o t System Join us for a special series of programs focusing on 
questions of social and personal significance in women's 

Wednesday, 9:00a.m.-4:00p.m. lives. Partially funded by the Indiana Committee for the Woman's Series 
October 22 Humanities, each program will begin with a showing of a
F,ee: $39 ( Includes lunch) documentary film or video tape to be followed by a lecture 
.6CEUs and discussion Jed by a noted authority in the field. 
Location: South Bend • Madonna Kolbenschlag, Ph.D., author of Kiss 

Sleeping Beauty Goodbye (9/17/80)As a woman trying to manage disparate elements of 
• "Do Women Have Souls?" Elizabeth Fiorenza,WOMEN&TIME 3950 your life, it is often extremely difficult to find the 

Ph.D. and film Women, Ritual and Religion (9/24/80) emotional support you need. An overwhelming feeling Ta i gC ntr I' • "Do Women Have Rights?" Sharon Wildey, attorthat women often experience is guilt. Guilt is caused by 
the difficulty of balancing individual needs and family and ney, and film Women and the Law. (10/1/80) 

Wednesday, 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. • "Do Women Have Bodies?" Ellyn Stecker, M.D., career obligations. This seminar will teach you to find
September 17 and film Human Sexuality. (10/8/80) that support in a structured system which you can develop 
Fee: $39 <Includes lunch) • "Do Women Have Voices?" Patricia McNeal,in a variety of ways: community, work groups and 
.6CEUs through individual support mechanisms. Ph.D., and film Gloria Steinem. (10/15/80) 
Location: Elkhart, Holiday Inn Seminar Leader: Liz Allen, Director of Continuing All programs will take place on Wednesdays at 7:30 

Education for Nursing and Associate Professor of Nur p.m. in the Little Theatre <Room 158 NSW).Are you juggling the responsibilities of family, career, sing, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor. There will be a $5.00 fee for the entire series. Groups and community? What happens when there is not enough of 12 or more can attend the series for $4.00 when group of you to go around? Generally a woman sacrifices her 
makes single payment. The charge for a single program is own needs - the time she needs for herself, for her own 
$1.50, payable at the door. development. Time management is actually self WOMEN & LEADERSHIP: 3952 

management. Women need to understand their own 
special psychological barriers to fully develop their Developing Skills for Family, 
organizational skills. This seminar will be devoted to the _Caree &Vol ntePr Work special time management needs of the woman who works . 
outside the home, as well as those of the homemaker. Wednesday, 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 
Special focus will be given to: setting goals and priorities, SEMINARSNovemberl9
eliminating time wasters, controlling your time, in-depth Fee: $39 ( Includes lunch) 
time analysis and learning to say ''no.' ' .6CEUsSeminar Leader : Gail S. Dowty, Trainer, Consultant and Location: Elkhart, Holiday Inn Special Project Administrator for the Division of Con
tinuing Education, IUSB. >4 .§Traditionally women have been under-represented in ,.;-cu .... 

E 
l 
.5 

Cl,)leadership positions in all types of organizations. Years of 
cultural sex-role stereo-typing, socialized values which 
discourage women from aspiring to leadership skill < 
training programs for women have contributed to their 
continued difficulty in obtaining these roles. 

WOMEN &MEDICINE: 2953 QTaking Charge of This workshop is designed to assist women in 
recognizing and challenging the assumptions which have Yo Me · al Care blocked their entry into positions of leadership. The latest 

Wednesday, 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. theories of effective leadership will be presented and ~ 
opportunity provided to identify and analyze personal September 24 .cleadership styles. Fee: $39 (Includes lunch) -=Participants will be invited to take an active role in.6CEUs ~ ~ discussions and exercises designed to develop thoseLocation: South Bend leadership skills that women generally find most difficult. 
This seminar will benefit any woman who currently holds ~ Every woman needs to obtain health care for herself office in a club, supervises others in her job, or who wishesor for family members, but numerous obstacles await to obtain some-type of leadership role in the future. her. There are various explanations for women's Seminar Leader: Kitty Arnold, M.A., Northwestern

problems in getting satisfactory health care, and con University; Director of Career and Placement Services, 
sequently there are different strategies which women can IUSB; Ms. Arnold has taught courses for employees of the
effectively use to cope with their anxiety and vulnerability California Employment Development Department and 
in the face of medical needs. has held supervisory positions. 

Women who choose this seminar need to know that it This seminar series was planned in c&-operation with 
is not a speak-out on medical negligence; rather, this The Greater Elkhart Chamber of Commerce Women. 
workshop is designed to give women a better un
derstanding of the predicament which confronts them .$! = 

cu -every time they try to act responsibly about their health. CJ 
In part, we will focus on the historical and social basis for =WOMEN & MONEY: 3954 -= the portrayal of women as "the sickly sex." Also, we shall ~ 
try to grapple with the underlying themes in numerous QI)Steps to Successful 
discussions of women and medicine in order to arrive at = ·;Financial Planning an understanding of why our concerns are frequently .5
ignored, or dismissed as the problems of individual §Wednesday, 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. women. uNovember 12 

Fee: $39 ( Includes lunch) 
Claudia Dreifus Seizing Our Bodies is suggested reading 

for this seminar. 
Seminar Leader: Wendy Carlton, Ph.D., University of .6CEUs 
Pennsylvania; Assistant Professor of Sociology, Location: South Bend 
University of Notre Dame. 

Unexpected changes and crises in your life will affect 
..;your financial decisions and economic future . In today's ..; 
;,.changing economy, more and more women are earning a 

0.living, managing their family finances, supportingASSERTIVENESS TRAINING N
children, and becoming involved in serious financial Ill 

zl"'O W01\1EN 3951 planning is essential to you and family. C:::This seminar will deal with retirement planning 0. ....Wednesday, 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. (which begins with your first paycheck), corporate 

li 
.... 

;; 
z 
~ Octobers Ill 

Fee: $39 <Includes lunch) 
pension plans, and social security. In addition, the 
economics of widowhood, inheritance and estate planning 

.6CEUs 

I 
:Jwill be discussed. Learn to consider your money sources 

and your money stages and develop techniques to achieve 
your financial goals . 

The three rules of assertiveness are: 1l Don't attack 

Location: Elkhart, Holiday Inn 

The Economics of Being a Woman by Dee Ahren, 
another person's actions, feelings, thoughts or wishes. 2) available in the IUSB Bookstore, is suggested reading for 

='lthis seminar. Don't defend yourself in an attack. 3) Don't be silent or 1==
Seminar Leader: Patricia W. Mabbatt, Assistant Vice 1==walk away from a situation when you have an opinion you 

..;President and Trust Officer, First Bank and Trust, South want to state. 'IJ

Bend. This one day workshop will give you the opportunity to ==§5learn new communication techniques which will enable ;.., 
you to state your own feelings, thoughts, wants and rights 
without aggressing against another person's feelings, 
thoughts, wants and rights. Participants will have a 
change to role play assertive, passive and aggressive 
behaviors; discuss guilt and anger, and practice 
techniques on how to be assertive. Readings will be 
recommended. 
Seminar Leader: Jill Soens received her M.S. in Guidance 
and Counselling from Indiana University and is an ex
perienced Assertiveness Training teacher and career cc 
counselor. 

~ --You can now register = = --by PHONE with your cc~ 

~ -
MMMASTERCARD or VISA 

card. 
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For Sing es - November 1 
For Everyone - November 15 

Because of an overwhelming response to Singles Saturday, we are 
offering two Saturdays of Seminars designed for singles, couples or any

one who wants to sample a number of exciting seminars while meeting other 

8:30- 9:00 Registration, Coffee and Workshop Selection 
9:00-10:20 Morning Workshop I 

10:40-12:00 Morning Workshop II 
12:00- 1:30 Buffet Lunch-Soup and Salad 
1:30- 2:50 Afternoon Workshop I 
3: IO- 4:30 Afternoon Workshop II 
4:45- 6:00 WineTasting 

Workshops will be held in · the IUSB Administration 
Building, 1700 Mishawaka Avenue. Free parking is 
avaHable on west side of building. 

(You will be able to attend 2-4 workshops during the day. 
Please_ indicate your preferences on the enrollment form.) 

A.M. Workshops 

·o Funny F"lms ( 8) 

You'll see two comic shorts followed by a discussion 
"What makes that so funny?" led by film buffs Jeff Koep 
and Tom Miller of Theatre IUSB. 

Conve atio ade Easy (20) 

After discussing "the weather" do you find yourself 
embarrassingly silent and tongue-tied? Social speaking 
situations can be as difficult to master as pnblic speaking. 
Jeff Koep, actor, director, instructor of speech and com
munication, will provide tips that help you relax and keep 
your conversation flowing and enjoyable. 

R ie f om S ess (2 

Relaxation can bring relief and re-creation. Let Pam 
Dunning introduce you to some practical techniques for 

I Ti e for a Ca eer Cha ? '7) 

Undecided? Want to explore? It's a big decision. With 
our experienced career counselor Jill Soens, consider the 
factors and process that are involved in a journey to the 
point of decision. 

Taste f Disco Dazz ' 

Disco seems here to stay. It's fun, zany, and creative. 
It can also be danced by one, two, or many. Through 
demonstration and actual practice, Donna and Jerry Flint 
will initate you to the exciting world of dance. (11/1 
only). 

Improving Your Interpersonal 
Cor ·ca ion' ) 

C - ' 'C o ey anae 

"What financial avenues are open to me," what are 
my options," how do I save," and what's best for me"? 
Under the leadership of Karen Thompson, vice-president 
of consumer banking, Sandy Snoke, assistant vice
president St. Joseph Valley Bank, Elkhart, this workshop 
will help you explore some of the answers to these 
questions. 

L" a ·e s '3 

What would you do for someone who is choking? How 
and where do you find a pulse and what do you do if none is 
present? How can you- control bleeding from a cut and 
what is the best immediate treatment for a minor burn? 
Learn the answers from the expert, Ellen Scharmach, 
Memorial Hospital paramedic and emergency depart
ment educational instructor. 

. . g·AA 

Many of us avoid conflict, even disagreement, 
thinking we'll keep people happy. What's the true cost to 
ourselves and others and what role can assertiveness 
training (A.T. l play in this? Jill Soens, an experienced 
and popular A.T. instructor, will provide you with some 
thoughtful insights. 

'ild la ts 8) 

When is a weed not a weed? With the aid of slides and 
a film, learn to identify those wild plants that can be used 
for cooking. Jim Meuninck, an experienced biology in
structor and edible wild plant gourmet, will be the instruc
tor. 

0 1 0 r Ow (9) 

Enjoy a dinner out, go to a play, opera, film, concert, 
travel alone, or attend a party by yourself. Things to do 
and techniques for making it enjoyable by Kathleen Mc
inerney, a single who enjoys life as it is and where she is. 
(Double session) . ( 11/1 only) . 

f' ss C untry Skii, g ( 5) 
' What's the most rapidly growing outdoor winter sport 

that can be enjoyed by one, two, or more right here in 
Michiana? Cross country skiing. Be introduced to this in
creasingly popular activity which provides a sense of 
quiet satisfaction and good exercise. Jim Meuninck, our 
IUSB world-wide cross country skier, is the instructor. 

TO ENROLL 

relieving stress in the middle of a busy day. Such relief 
can help hard days seem easier. (Double Session) 

age '22\ 

What are some of the impressions we create uninten
tionally in our efforts to communicate? You can evaluate 
some of your own words and actions and find out more 
about how you appear to others. Discussion will be led by 
Suzanne Miller, instructor of communications. 

Fa . • ,., e 

Whether its going to work or not - it all comes down 
to values: values in harmony, values in conflict. This 
session deals with a strategy for coping with value conflict 
in the two-career family. Several models of the two career 
family will be viewed and analyzed. Paying attention to 
the career, the kids, the house, and me. Is there enough to 
go around? (11/15 only). 

P.M. Workshops 

Peel-of the ' appe an W a 's ns· ? (?\ 

The number of chemicals added to our food 15 years 
ago was 300; now it's 3000! How do people avoid them? 
Will a diet without eggs or saturated fat help protect 
against heart attacks? Confusion reigns. What and who 
can one believe? Led by Martha Erickson, R.D. and coor
dinator of nutrition education for the South Bend Com
munity School Corporation, this workshop will provide 
methods for avoiding health problems. 

Bu~· or Re t? '4) 

As the cost of living rises, the decision of whether to 
remain in an apartment or purchase a house becomes 
more important. What are the advantages and disadvan
tages of each, especially as they relate to the single per
son? Through explanation, discussion and question and 
answer, Beth Sargent (Cressy and Everett), who has 
worked with many singles, will help you think through the 
factors in this decision. ( 11/1 only). 

F"xin and , aste i g ( 

Do you find yourself exasperated and incapacitated 
when things break down? Are you paying exorbitant sums 
for simple repair jobs? Learn the basic tools and 
techniques to tackle the common problems facing 
homeowners and apartment dwellers alike. Mike 
Hawfield, an expert handyman, will provide practical 
demonstrations. (Double Sessions) 

Improving your interpersonal communication is an 
important part of building strong human friendships. 
Learn more about how to relate to others in this workshop 
led by Drs. Vince Peterson (11/ 1) and Eldon Ruff (11/15), 
skilled group leaders and teachers. (Double session) . 

B~ toBa · 

Are meat prices driving you to distraction? Do you 
wish to know about creative alternatives to meat and 
potato dinners? Pam Dunning, an experienced instructor 
and practitioner of a natural foods diet, will dispell 
the myth that you can't get enough protein on a vegetarian 
diet, discuss ideas for meatless menus, and demonstrate 
the preparation of a vegetarian entree which will be 
tasted by the participants. 

( . 
Active rather than passive, sociable, fun, zany, and 

creative ... ballroom dancing is this and much more . 
Through demonstration and actual practice, Donna and 
Jerry Flint, our able dance instructors, will introduce you 
to Cowboy Dancing: polka, two-step, waltz, and Western 
swing ( 11/15 only) . 

Beer asting Ca Colle f (I 

How can beer drinking be made a legitimate hobby? 
Learn the joys of saving your cans once you have tasted 
the contents. Frank Steggert, a longtime can collector and 
connoisseur, leads this seminar. 

Buying A Older House 1 16) 

The pleasures and pains of buying an older home will 
be presented by Jeffery Gibney of Southold Historical 
Foundation. Learn what you should look for (and avoid). 
With a little ingenuity, patience and time you can create a 
home with the integrity of the past and the comforts of 
the present. ( 11/15 only) 

Wo · Coo ·ng: Creat" e Ch · '1'1 

Find yourself wishfully eying frozen dinners at the 
supermarket because you're too tired to fix something to 
eat? Wok cooking can provide a delicious alternative. 
Nellie Wong, our popular Chinese cooking instructor, can 
show you how to prepare nutritious and economical meals 
fast. 

ungeo 

Tired of old parlor games? Ready to exercise your 
imagination? Ken Peczkowski of Griffon Bookstore will 
introduce you tQ a series of role playing fantasy games 
ranging from science fiction to Westerns to war games. 
Special emphasis will be on Dungeons and Dragons, a 
game he's been directing for 2'12 years. 
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Gift Certificate n ership ogram 
A Division of Continuing Education Gift Certificate is 

credit university-level programs for workers as members 
The Union Leadership Program (ULP) offers non

now available. What better gift than a key which can open 
the door to life-long learning and enjoyment in the IUSB 

state. The IUSB Center, Division of Labor Studies, 
and leaders of employee organizations throughout the Other Programs 

credit-free program? 
develops courses and conferences as requested by labor The attractively printed certificate may be purchased 
leaders in the Michiana area. in the Division of Continuing Education Office for any face 

Each person who successfully completes 150 value and is valid for a full calendar year from the date of 
classroom hours in credit-free ULP will .be awarded a purchase. If we are given adequate notice, the certificate 

will be hand-lettered. Certificate of Recognition by Indiana University. Com
pletion time is usually a two to four-year period. A Cer

External Degree in 
Education is the finest and most personal gift of all.General Studies Share it with a friend. 

completion of each course or conference. There are no en
tificate of Achievement will be awarded for successful 

The External Degree programs allow students to trance requirements, exams, or grades. 
design their own courses of study and set their own pace in Information concerning these programs can be ob
working toward an associate or bachelor's degree in tained by contacting the IUSB Center, Division of Labor Employee Recognition General Studies. This degree allows flexible scheduling at Studies, Room 116, Administration Building at 1700
the IUSB campus or its satellite centers, correspondence Most businesses, industries, organizations, andMishawaka Avenue. Telephone (219) 237-4469.
study at home, and earning credit for "learning gained governmental agencies encourage employees to further 
from life experience." their educational and vocational proficiency. As a result, 

Meetings to introduce and explain the External many employers reimburse or give in-service credit for 
Degree program at IUSB are held on the second Monday costs related to courses which improve employee effec
of each month at 7:00-8:15 p.m. September 8, October 13, 

Theatre IUSB: 1980-81 Season 
tiveness. Specific information should be obtained from 

This year's dramatic productions span a range ofNovember 10 and December 8. your employer. 
Workshops to assist persons preparing portfolios to ages and eras from the 20th century Scapino and Old 

gain college credit for learning from life experience will Times to the 18th century She Stoops to Conquer. 
be held: "Productions are at 8:15 p.m. unless otherwise noted. 
Saturday, August 16, 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. To reserve tickets or to learn when your carriage may IUSB Division of Music Tuesdays, September 23 and 30, 7:00-9:30 p.m. call, call 237-4201. 
Saturday, October 25, 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. Scapino October 16, 17, 18, 24, 25 Fall 1980 Concert Schedule 

Although advance registration is not required for any FrankDunlopandJimDale and26 (2:15p.m.) 
of these meetings or workshops, we always appreciate it Robert Dure, Voice Guest (9/20) Auditorium 
because it aids us in our planning. 

The N.Y. Times' critic wrote, "If you miss it, you will 
John Owings, Piano Faculty (9/21, 3 p.m.) Auditorium 

All the meetings are open to the public and are free of 
be crazy, and if you let your kids miss it, you will be sim

Marvin Blickenstaff, Piano Guest (10/3) Recital Hall ply inhum/m.'' 
Scholarship Benefit Performance (10/11) Recital Hall charge. Sessions will be conducted in the Continuing Old Times December 4,5,6,12,13 
Alan Norris, Piano Guest (10/22) Recital Hall Education offices in the IUSB Administration Building, Harold Pinter and 14 (2:15 p.m.) 
Carl Kaiser, Voice Guest (10/31) Auditorium"The finest play of a master dramatist ... A joyous, 1700 Mishawaka Avenue. For more information, call 237
IUSB Philharmonic with Bernadine 4464 or from Elkhart County call toll free 674-5905, ext. 4464. wonderful play that people_ will talk about as long as we 
Oliphint, Soprano (11/7 & 8) Auditoriumhave a theatre." Clive Barnes, TheN.Y. Times. South Bend Youth Symphony (11/9, 4 p.m.) AuditoriumA Children's Play February 20-28 and March 1 IUSB Jazz Ensemble (11/19) TBAShe Stoops To Conquer April 16, 17, 18, 24, 25 David Barton, Compositions (11/21) Recital Hall Center for Adult Oliver Goldsmith and 26 (2: 15 p.m.) Chester String Quartet (11/22 & 23, 4 p.m. on 11/23)An 18th century favorite with slapstick, farce, and Career/Life Planning Recital Hall comedy of manners carried to the extreme. 
South Bend Symphonic Choir with the South Bend The Center for Adult Career/Life Planning is a 

program of educational and career counseling services Symphony Orchestra ( 12/13, 8 p.m.) Morris Civic 
available through the Division of Continuing Education All performances begin at 8:15 p.m. except where in
and is a coordinated project of the credit-free program dicated. Most of these concerts carry no charge. For adArea Map and Adult Learning Services. The Center can assist you in ditional information call 237-4103. 
specific ways, such as: identifying career concerns, con Recital Hall is NW 158; the auditorium is in Northside 
ducting a personal assessment, taking control of your Hall. . 
career direction, finding more satisfaction in the work 
situation, developing or revising a life plan that allows for 
changes in goals and values, exploring career options, 
making a career transitiop, and setting educational goals. Division of 

Planned to help you gain better insight into your own 
personal goals and to assist you in realizing them, the Continuing Education 
Center provides a range of options from topical and timely James H. Ryan, Ph.D: Director of Continuing Education workshops through an individual career counseling ser Judy Rice: Executive Secretary 
vice. Sandy Knoll: Layout/Design Specialist For a brochure describing the Center and its ac Linda Wallace: Receptionist tivities, call 237-4261. Dr. Theodore Hengesbach and Jane 
Robinson are co-directors. Credit-Free Courses 

Jane H. Robinson: Director of Credit-Free Course Prograrr. 
Nadia Coiner: Course Coordinator · 
Judy Riedel: Operations Manager 
Jane Pomeroy: Program Secretary 

Adult Learning Services 
Adult Learning Services (ALS) can provide you with Beverly Cannoot: Student Assistant 

practical information about the many and varied learning Cheryl Ciesielski: Student Assistant 
opportunities for adults in the Michiana area. It can help Joanne Foster: Student Assistant 
you locate a course of study that can get you where you 
want to go. It does not, however, offer classes, degrees, or Conferences, Workshops & On-Site Education 
counseling. Suzanne Z. Miller: Program Coordinator 
Telephone Information on Education Ann Brown: Program SecretaryCampus Map ALS can give you information on all kinds of Lu Ann Baraso: Secretary 

education: 
Mishawaka Ave. • GED classes Extended Programs

• Adult basic education 
Judith A. Redwine, Ph.D: Director of Extended• Technical schools 

Programs• Colleges and universities 
Theodore W. Hengesbach, Ph.D.: Coordinator of External• Credit-free programs 

. Degree Program• Evening and correspondence study )~ LJl LJ.[ 
Judith C. Graf: Adult Counselor • External < General Studies> degrees Ruskin St. t 611-=..=;._~'l: ,-·--i- Carol Madison: Administrative Assistant ...;Ted Hengesbach is director of ALS, and Judith Graf is Pat Gerrard: Program Secretary 

CJcounselor. If you have a question about adult education Lois McKinley: Student Assistant 
programs, call them at 237-4464 (Elkhart County toll free: 
674-5905, ext. 4464). Special Projects

In addition, you may wish to receive a copy of our 
Gail Dowty: Special Project Administrator brochure describing the programs available through our 
Mariann Bishop: Secretary Center for Adult Life/Career Planning. 
Daniel Valdez: Administrator of Project STEP 
Don V. Carter: Project Trainer 
Dana Harris: Secretary 

Certificate Programs 
Credit-Free Course Information 

The Division of Continuing Education offers five Cer
tificate Programs: Supervisory Development, Ad 1. Northside Hall <N> August 26-0ctober 1: 237-4191 
ministrative Assistant, Production and Inventory Control Ia. Northside West (NW) Other Times: 237-4261 and 237-41652. Green lawn ( G)Management, Small Business Management, and Conference & On-Site: 237-41673. Audio-Visual Trailer 

Each Certificate Program provides a guided course of 
Paralegal Studies. 

4. Administration Building (A) Off-Campus: 237-4260 
study, which can be pursued over a several year period. 5. Cafeteria Elkhart Toll-Free: 674-5905 Ext. 4260

6. Parking Area The curricula were developed in consultation with mem Extended Studies Degree: 237-4464
bers of the community, interested organizations, IUSB First Floor East, Administration Building faculty, and professional staff of the Division. For specific 
information, please see the description of each in this 1700 Mishawaka Avenue 
brochure. 
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Continuing Education Units BooksThings You 
A book symbol 1Ql) next to the course fee indicates A Continuing Education Unit (CEU) is a unit of 

that a book is either required or suggested for that course. measurement recorded for pa.rticipation in a designated Should Know Textbooks are available at the IUSB Bookstore, located in credit-free course. A permanent CEU record is main
Room 0005, Northside Hall (phone 237-4312). tained for those who have at least 80% attendance and 

For your convenience, the bookstore is open from 8:00 have completed any other stated course requirement:s. 
a.m. to8:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, September2 Continuing Education Units (CEUs) are nationally 
through October 9. Saturday hours are 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 recognized units which you earn for participating in 
p.m. on September 6, 13, and 20. The bookstore will also be qualified continuing education programs. Similar toJoin Us For An open until 8:oo p.m. on August 27 and 28, although primary credits which allow you to carry degree work from one 
service during these times will be for the credit program. school to another, CEUs make it possible to document Adventure in Learning other weekday hours are 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. ; the credit-free work completed. Recorded on a permanent 
bookstore is colsed on weekends except as listed above. transcript which may be transmitted only with your • Enrich your life In addition,'if you would like to receive your texts via authorization, CEUs may be used as evidence of in• Develop new job skills. UPS, contact the bookstore. Handling charge for one to creased performance capabilities and for job advance• Grow professionally. three texts is $2.00. ment. One CEU is awarded for each 10 contact hours of 

participation.IUSB credit-free programs are an exciting 
educational alternative open to all who want to learn. 
Through them your University makes needed and Fees & Refunds 
innovative learning resources available to thousands of Extra Copies?The credit-free program is self-supporting. Its income 

Accept our invitation today and join with them in your 
your friends, neighbors and fellow employees. 

is supplied from the course fees, which are determined on Address Change? 
own "Adventure in Learning." a cost basis. Fees are the same for both residents and non

residents of Indiana. . We try hard to avoid duplication in our mailings ; 
A refund minus a $5.00 handling charge can be made if however, the problem is complicated by the fact that we 

the student notifies the office in writing prior to the first use many lists. If you receive a duplicate catalog, please 
class meeting. No refunds are permitted after the first 

General Information 
return the mailing label to IUSB, Continuing Education 

• Formal admission to the University is NOT required class session. Parking fee refunds are NOT made unless a and, if at all possible, we will eliminate the duplicate 
for enrollment. To register, use the enrollment form course is cancelled. name from our files. 
provided or call the Division and enroll by phone. · If a course is already filled, the check will be retur Instead of throwing away the duplicate copy of the 

• All times listed in the brochure are Eastern Stan ned. catalog, maybe a friend would enjoy it. 
dard time. NOTE : An income tax deduction is now permitted for If you move, please notify us as 3rd class bulk mail is 

the expense of education and training (including• Minimum enrollment must be reached prior to the normally not forwarded. 
first session. If it is not, the course may be cancelled and registration, travel, meals and lodging) undertaken to 
students will be contacted by phone. The students may maintain and improve professional skills. (Treasury 
then elect to enroll in another class or receive a refund. Regulation 1.162-5). Please check with your accountant. 

Parking Information• Completion cards are distributed the last night of IUSB will accept MASTERCARD or VISA credit 
class to students who successfully finish a course. Eighty cards for payment of fees, as well as for books or supplies. 
percent attendance is required. Parking in the student parking lot (see map) is 

available for $1.00 with maximum 2/$2.00. If you desire 
several CEU courses should send the $2 service fee and 

• Those who need a transcript after completing 
parking, please indicate on form below and enclose Over-60 Discount payment. Stickers will be distributed during the first 

Education. 
the request in writing to the Division of Continuing 

class. 
Courses with an asterisk (*) are available to those • With a few exceptions grades are NOT given for 

over 60 for 50% off the listed fee. To receive the discount Continuing Education courses. 
on those special courses, please indicate on the enrollment • Information about employment in specific career 
form if you are an over.£0 enrollee. How to Registerfields is available from any of these locations : placement 

offices, deans' offices, and/or department chairpersons. 
Registration is now open. Please register by Wed• NOTE: The Continuing Education program is now 

nesday, September 17, if possible. scheduled in three sessions : fall (late September), spring Call Us or Stop By To register by mail is easy. Send check or credit card(mid-February and March) and summer (June and 
August) . information and completed registration form to the

Although the primary goal of this brochure is to Division of Continuing Education today. • Consider yourself enrolled in the tell you about the credit-free course program, the Division To register by phone is also easy if you have a
is also serving you, the adult student, in many ways. By requested class unless you are contacted by MASTERCARD or VISA card. Just call 237-4191 or 237coordinating services for the after 5 p.m. credit student, the Division. 4261 and enroll by phone. Then, simply attend class as it iscreating an adult advisement clearing house of scheduled, unless you are notified by this office. 
educational information and taking courses and programs If you prefer to enroll in person, come to the Division 
into companies, we are continually working to provide youStudent Inform.ation Number of Continuing Education, located in the Administration with improved educational services and programs. building (first floor, east wing), 1700 Mishawaka Avenue. (Social Security Number) We realize that our course descriptions may not an Registration hours are 10:00 a .m. to 6:00 p.m., Monday 
swer all your questions. If you wish to discuss a course, or through Thursday and until 5:00 p.m. on Fridays. Use of your Social Security number is voluntary. The if we can be of any further assistance, please call or stop For your convenience, the office will also be open onSocial Security number is used to process your by and see us. The office is open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., Saturday, September 13, 9:00 a.m.-12 m. registration and to identify your CEU transcript, which is Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Fridays. If you need further information, call the special a permanent record. Ifyou choose not to use your number, registration number, 237-4191 (prior to August 27, call 237the Division will assign one. 4261). 

Because most courses have a limited enrollment, Attend With A Friend ( A WF) 
register early! Class positions are filled in the order Room Information Certain courses are designated as "Attend with a received, and registration fees must accompany the ap-

Rooms in Northside are marked with an "N," those in Friend (AWF)" and carry a reduced average fee when plication. 
Northside West, "NW," those in Greenlawn with a "G," two enroll with one payment. Please use the AWF side of After you have registered you are enrolled unless con-
and those in Administration Building with an "A." See theenrollmentformtoenrollthesecondpersoninanAWF tactedbythisoffice. 
map for building location. class. .JJ 

----~--~-------------~----------~-----~--------------..::S7t:>ENROLLMENT FORM AWF ENROLLMENT FORM: Use this form ONLY for the second enrollee in an AWF 
("attend with a friend") course. When using the AWF discount, make one 

~ ~ payment only. 
I SOCIAL SEC\)RITY NO. IIHOCIIURE LABEL CODE NUMBER 

~ ~ 

25 FIRST NAME ·1 SOCIAL SECURITY NO. BROCIIURELABELCODENUMBER 

13 LAST NAME 25 FIRST NAME 

'--'--' 
~ CITY 71 STAT!': 74 ZIP 34 STREE1' ADDRESS 

~ ,....._.....__,_~,....._~_..___._..__.__..___, '--'--''~24__._..._~ius1~N-E~SS-P-H~O-N~E-...__....__.___,I 13 HOME PHONE S5 CITY 71STATE . 74 ZIP 

) (~ '----..l ~ f 
--~----.iUSINESS PHONE:15SEX 37MAHITAI. 3981HTII 1 13 HOME PHONE 24 

i Check here for an OVER 60 discount. AWF COURSE NO. COURSE TITLE 
CJ $15.00 one-time, non-refundable fee for lhe-----.,--.,----,--,,--~-,----

certificale program. i.e. payable prior lo completion of Supervisory 
Development, Administrative Assistant, APICS or Small Business 
Management certificate programs. : :l 'Ol 'HSI,; ,u l'Ol HSt. TITU: Ft:t : 

I 

I I .L I Indicate number ol parking 
permits needed - max 21 Parking ($1 per permit) 

Certificate ( $15), 
Total 

VISA NO.________ or MASTERCARD NO. _________ 
Expiration Date: ------------- ----- --- --- 

Make checks payable to: Continuing Education- lUSB 

MAIL ALL REGISTRATIONS TO: Indiana University at South Bend, Division 
of Continuing Education, 1700 Mishawaka Avenue, South Bend, IN 46615 

Other courses I would like offered: ____________________ 
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Continuing Education Index 
PROFESSIONAL DAT'\ PROCESSING CULINARY ARTS YOUTH 
DEVELOPMENT 

Accounting for the Non-Accountant 
Accounting for Small Business 
Bookkeeping & Ledger Maintenance 

I&II 
Business Writing: Letters & Memos 
Career Selection/Change 
College Degree in Your Future7 • 
Floral Design - Pre-Professional 
Grammar for secretaries <New) 
Law - I11troduction (New) 
Math for the Secretary <New> 
Paralegal Methods & Office 

Administration <New> 
Patents (New) 
Pre-Retirement Planning 
Private Pilot Ground School 
Psychology in Business <New> 
Public Speaking 
Sales - Interpersonal Skills 

<New) 
Sales Management & Motivation 
Secretarial Math< New> 
Secretarial Grammar (New) 
Shorthand I & II/Speedbuilding 

<Newl 
Solar Energy for Consumers 
Stocks & Bonds I & II • 
Tax Reports for Small Business 
Trademarks & Copyrights 
Wedding Photography <New) 
Writing for Business 

BUSIN S~ M.\N GEMENT 

Administrative Assistant 
Certificate 

Business Economics 
Business Management 
Communications <Interpersonal) 

1 
1 
2 
2 
3 
~ 
2 
2 

2 
2 
3 
9 
1 
3 

1 
1 
2 
2 

2 
3 
3 
1 
2 
3 
1 

5 
4 
4 

BASIC Programming I & II <New) 
BASIC Programming and Systems 

for Business 
Certified Data Processing (CDP) 

Exam Review 
Computer & Data Processing 
Keypunching 
Microcomputer Concepts -

Introduction 
Microcomputer Business 

Applications 
Microprocessor - Single 

Chip 
Word Processing for Managers 

<New) 

COMMUNICATIO 

Creative Writing- Poetry &Prose 
English Review 
Foreign Language Program 
French IA 
German IA 
Improvisation Workshop 
Polish (New) 
Publishing How To 
Sign Language I 
Spanish IA 
Spanish for Children 
Speedreading 
Vocabulary Building ( New> 

'IGl'\!EERING 

Hydraulics & Pneumatics I 
Industrial Chemistry Introduction 

(New> 
Microprocessor - Single Chip 

6 

6 

6 
6 
6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

7 
7 
7 
7 
7 

14 
7 
7 
7 
7 

14 
7 
7 

15 

15 
6 

Chinese Banquet <New> 
Chinese Cuisine I & II 
Cook's Tour (New) 
Microwave Gourmet Continued 

<New) 
Natural Foods Introdu_i:tion 

PERSONAL 
DEVELOP'\fENT 

Adult Career/Life Planning Center 
Assertiveness Training I & II 

(New) 
Career Counseling - Individual 
CareerSelection/Change 
Career Selection for Teens <New> 
College Degree in Your Future • 
Eliminating Self-Defeating 

Behavior <New) 
Mid-Career Decisions for Women 

<New) 
Relaxation Training (New) 
Think Slim (New) 
Transactional Analysis 
Yoga 

~E\ N " SKILLS 

Algebra Clinic 
College Degree 
Grammar for Secretaries <New> 
How to Study /Succeed in College 
LSAT<New) 
Math Clinic 
Reading & Study Skills 
SAT Review 
Speedreading 
Writing Well  How To 

10 
10 
10 

9 
8 

18 

10 
11 
2 

10 
2 

10 

10 
8 
8 

10 

10 

11 
2 
2 

11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
7 

11 

Career Selection for Teens (New) 
Creative Writing ( Clay Libraryl 

(New) 
Spinning & Dyeing <New) 
Improvisation Workshop 
Spanish for Children 

RECRE.\TION 

Aerobic Dancing I & II (New> 
Ballroom Dazz: Latin 
Ballroom Dazz: Royale 
Canoeing 
Cross Country Skiing 
Fencing 
Racquetball 
Rollerskating I & II (New) 
Tap Dancing I ( New l & II (New> 
Tennis 

SEMINAR SERIES '80 

Calligraphy with Abraham 
Lincoln <New> 

FOCUS 
Human Potential 

WOMEN 

Assertiveness Training 
Mid-Career Decision 
Women & Coping (New) 
Women & Leadership 
Women & Medicine 
Women & Money 
Women&Time 
Women's World (New) 

10 

14 
12 
14 
14 

15 
14 
15 
14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
15 
14 

13 
15 
15 

16 
10 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 

in Business 
Employee Relations: Principles 

&Practices 
Management & the Administrative 

Assistant I 
Office Management 
Production & Inventory Control 

Certificate 
Production & Inventory Control I 
Purchasing I & II 
Small Business Management 

Certificate 

5 

4 

4 
4 

5 
4 
4 

5 

HEALTH 

Eating to Stay Healthy 
Emergency! "How-To" for Health 

Crises 
How to Take Better Care of 

Yourself <New> 
Relaxation Training 
Think Slim< New> 

8 

8 

8 
8 
8 

MINDSTRE CHERS 

China <New> • 
Paperbacks & Coffee 
Pall:(!rbacks & Conversation -

Downtown< New> 
Polish Culture 
Religion, Reason & Man <New) • 
Shakespeare Stratford Festival 

12 
12 

12 
12 
12 
11 

SATURDAY SEMINARS 

Singles 
Everyone 

TRAVEL 

Architecture in South Bend 
(New> 

Opera and Architecture 

17 
17 

9 
12 

Start Your Own Business 4 Shakespeare Stratford Festivai 11 
Supervisor I 
Supervisory Certificate 

3 
5 

· RSONAL INTEREST CREATIVE ARTS 
Supervisory Leadership I & II 

<New> 

CFRTIFICATE PRO RAMS 

Administrative Assistant 
Paralegal Studies 
Production & Inventory Control 
Small Business Management 
Supervisory Development 

WEEKDAYS AND 
WEEK ENDS AT IUSB 

3 

5 
2 
5 
5 
5 

5 

Banjo I, II & III 
Bogart Festival (New> 
Film Series 
Fishing <New) 
Furniture Shopping ( New> 
Gemology 
Horse Care & Management <New) 
Landscaping • 
Private Pilot Ground School 
Relaxation Training 
Roots I & II• 
South Bend Tour <New> 
Think Slim (New) 

9 
9 
9 
8 

13 
9 
9 
8 
9 
8 
8 
9 
8 

Calligraphy - Abraham Lincoln 
(New) 

Calligraphy: Gothic (New) 
Galligraphy: Italic 
Furniture Refinishing 
Interior Design I: Space ( New) 
Interior Design II: Color <New> 
Interior Design III: Furniture 

Shopping (New) 
Oriental Brush Painting I 
Oriental Brush Painting II <New> 
Photography: Black & White 
Photography: Color/Slide• 
Photography: Creative Black & 

White 
Photography: Intermediate< New) 

13 
13 
13 
12 
13 
13 

13 
12 
13 
13 
13 

13 
13 

OTHFR 

Adult Learning Services 
Adult Life/Career Planning 

Center 
Certificate Programs 
Continuing Education Units 

(CEUsl 
External Degree 
Gift Certificate 
Maps 
Music Schedule 
Saturday Seminars 
Theatre Schedule 

18 

18 
18 

19 
18 
18 
18 
18 
17 
18 

Photography: Wedding <New) 
Quilts - Tied (New) 
Stained Glass Crafting 

3 
12 
12 

REGISTRATION 
INFORMATION 

19 

Spinning & Dyeing <New) 12 

This brochure was not printed at state expense. 
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